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J. P: EFFINGKR.
Attornkt-at-Lat, Harriaonbarg. Virginia. OfDo* at
residenoe.
Tmara
JAMES KENNEY,
4TTORNIT AT-IAW. Habuisokduro, VA. Omo«
near tb* Big Spring.
noli
QEO. O. GRATTAN,
ITTORNET-AT-LAW, Haebtbokbcro. VA. SVOffloa
South SIS* of Oourt-Houeo Square.
F. A. DAINGERFIELDI
ITTORBET-AT-LAW, HAnmaoNBtTno. Va. arj-Offloe
South aide of the Fubllo Square, In Switaer'a new
building,
GEORGE E. 8IPE,
ATTORNEY.AT-LAW, TTahbibonburo. Va. nmoe
weat aide of Court-yard Square. In Harrla Building
Prompt attention to all legal bu.inoBa.
JandO
CHARLES E. HAAS,
ATTORNEY-AT-I,AW, HARRISONBURG. VA. Offloe on Bank Row, Northwtat corner of the Pnbllo
Square, Mra. Thurman'a bulldlag.
JOHN R. JONES,
OOMMISSIONEB-IN-CnANOEBY AND IR8UKAN0K
Agent, near tbe Big Spring, Harrlaonburg, Va.
Prompt attention to bualncna.
lyll tf
"
ED^ 8. CONRAD,
(enocgBBon to takokt a cosbad.)
ATTORNEY AT-I,AW, HAUBteonntjBO, Va. ThebnaK
neas of tha late firm will receive tbe attention of
the enrvlvlng partner.
no25
~
WM. B. COMPTON,
(I.atk or WoonBDN 4 Compton.) will continue tbe
Practloe of Law in the Oourta of Bocklngham; the
Court of A ppeala of Virginia, and Oourta of the Unlted Statea.
G. W. BERLIN.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HABBiaoNnoao.VA., will praotlce In the Court* of Rooklngham and adjoining
countiaa and tbe United Stutee Oourta hold at thia
place. 49-Office in Switaer'a new building ori the
Publlo Square.
STUART F. LINDSEY,
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, Habriroitburo, Va.. practioea
In all the Conrca of RocklDgham, Highland, and adjoining oouutlea; alao. In the United Statea Courts
at Harrlaonbnrg, Va. Office Eaat-lfarket Street,
OTer Jno. O. Effinger'a Prodnce Store. no*.18-ly
J SAM'L HARNSBERGER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. H limlRORBDBO, Va., will practice in all the Conrta of Rocktngham oonnty.tho Supreme Court of Appeala of Virginia, and tbo Piatriot
end Circuit Oourta of the United States holden at
Harrlaonburg.
>
;
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER,
4TT0RNEYf?-AT-LA.W, Harbisohburo.Va.—Practice
In the inferior and appellate Conrta of Rocklngham
and adjoining couutioa.
JltyOffice, Partlow building, three doors above the
poat-offlco, up-stalrs.
1ulyll-3m
PENDLETON BUT AN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTAPY PUBLIC, Harribonburo, Va.—Will glvd epecial attention to the taking of deponitions and acknowledgments any where in tbe county of Rockingbam. Will
alao prepare deeds, articles of agroemout and other
contracts on ^ry moderate terms.
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Hahbisonboro, Va.. practice
in the Courts of Rookiugham and adjoining coun
tie*, the Gonrfc of Appeals at Stanuton. and the
United States Courts ax Harrlaonburg. 4arPrompt
attention to culiections.
Ghab. T. O'Pebrall, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court.
B. Q. Pattkbson, formerly of the firm of Haas A Patterson.
DR W. O. HILL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEDNb Office and Residence
immediately south of Revere House.
inly 10
OR. RIVES TATtJM,
PHYSIOIAN AND SURGEON, Harrisonburg, Va..
has removed his office to his residence, comer of
West-Market and German streets.
Imy8-tf
OR. R. S. SWITZEE,
DENTIST, Harrisondubo, Va. jo-Established in
lS73,-iea Will spend two days of every month In
Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thnniday
after County Court.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
Dentist, Habhisonboro, Va., can bo found at his
office day or night. Has given up his appointments
at New Karket and Mt. Jackson, Va. Office, Main
street, near Episcopal Ohurcb, and 3 doors South
of Revere House.
[Hept23.]
Notice to the tax-payers
OF KOOKINQHAM.
Notice is hereby given that the State and County
Taxes for the year 1S81 are now due, aud that I will
■attend either In person or by deputy, at the following
times and places, to receive the State and County
Taxes, and all unpaid Licenses, viz:
-A.slil>y I31strlot»
Dayton. J..
Tuesday, October 18th
Bridge water,
Wednesday, 1444 19(h
MMoyerheffer'a
t. Crawford Store.....Friday,
Thursday,
44 2(Ph
aist
Cross Keys
Saturday, 4444 22d
Pleasant Valley
Monday.
24th
H-lnvlIl© Oistrlot.
Hoover's Shop
Wednesday, October
19th
Ringer's Glen
Thursday, 4444 2«th
Melrose.
Friday,
Slut
Kdom
Saturday, 44 22d
Ston.©wall IMslrlct.
Elk ton
Wednesday, November
Od
44
McGaheysvllle
Thursday,
3d
44
Pert Republic
Friday
4th
I»Ialns Oistrlot,
Wlttla's Store
Monday, November Uth
Cootes' Store
Wednesday, 4444
Ifith
Tenth Legion
Thursday,
17th
44
Broaoway ....„
Friday,
IHth
44
Tiinbervllio
Saturday,
19th
Central Oistrlot,
Harrisonburg^......
Monday. October
17th
Keezeltown
Wednesday, 4444 19th
Mt. Clinton
Thursday,
20tli
Taxes will be received at my office in Harrisonbarg
until December let and all taxes unpaid at that date
will be placed Into the hands of collectors for prompt
collection, with five per cent, added thereto, aouordicg to law.
SAMUEL B. STERLING.
Treasurer ot Rockingbam County.
County Tbeaburib's Oifi e,
\
Harrisonburg, Va., Oct. 3, 1881. J
oct6 6w
ANO WI1VTJBR. 1Q81.
A Splendid Stock of Clothing
AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS; ALSO
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Overcoatings.

HARRISONBURG, VA.f THURSDAY. OCTOBER 27, 1881.
MEDICAL.
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED MY SECOND FALL AND WINTER SUPPLY OF
mm
lira
alao a fine assorlmcut of LADIES' AND MISSES' WALKING HATS. Being agent for
Mme DEMOREST'S PATTERNS
and having all the latest styles, I will give, free of charge, to any one buying a hat for $1 00 and upwards, any
of the above patterns they may choose. Call to see the immense stock at greatly reduced prices at
ooWO

fl

jBHwSl
E

Next door to Sbackiett's Hardware Store.
OUR

STORE

FILLED

~

wkllMrUl BIKirolHllJ ■■
yoii.
,

"Wltli tlio OUoloest ©toolc ol
Dry

Goods,

Millinery

and

PfllUURrhirflV

Notions

iiEiliTISl,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout,
"W© •will lacL-ve o\xr regoiletr
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and
Sprains, Burns and Scalds,
Genera! Bodily Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet
and Ears, and ail other Pains
and Aches.
To which you are cordially invited.
No Proparatlon on earth equals St. Jacobs Oh. rs
a *"f*ikure. fiimplo and ehnnp External Remedy.
A trial entftlls but the comparatively trifling outlay
of 5© GcnfM, aud every one suil'eriug with pain
BUTTERICKS PATTERNS FOR SALE CHEAP cau have cheap and positive proof of its claims.
Directions In Eleven Languages.
Respectfully,
SOLD
BT ALL DRUG GISTS AND DEALERS IN
WM EOET*.
O-lVo Cards.
MEDICINE.
A.VOG£L£R & CO.,
Jialtimore, Md., XT. 8, JL
FOW THE FAX.E THAIJE.

The new Dry Goods Store is now open to the public for inspection. The
latest novelties in
Fall

and

Winter

Dress

Goods

has been received. Hamburg Edgings and Insertings, new style of Lace
Collars, Ties, Ruchings, Ribbons, Table Damask in Turkey,
Red and White. Special attention is called to our

Black

and

Colored

Cashmeres,

BLACK SILK, SATINS, VELVETEEN,
OPERA,

WHITE,

RED

AND

FANCY

C3rTo"v©,

STRIPED

FLANNELS

Oorsets.

DOES
wnv?
WONDERFUL If || | £
CURES I
wam
Becsnae it acts on the TilTRR, BOWELS
and KIDNKIS at the same time.
Beoanse it oleemaM the system of tbe poisonous humors that develope in Kidney and Urinary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constl.
patlon, Piles, or in Hheumatlsm, Neuralgia,
Nervous Disorders and Female Complaints.
SHE WHAT PEOPLB BAY i
B. Stork,cured
of Junction
Kansas,
says, Kidney-Wort
him afterCity,
regular
Physicians had been trying for four years.
Mrs.
John
Arnall,
of
Washlogton,
Ohio,
says
Sr .f ,vano nd thatunhetowas
dioafterwardB
by four prominent
physiciana
cured
by
Kldnoy-Wort,
M. M. B. Qoodwln, an editor In Clinrdon, Ohio.
sajBiie was not csnoctod to live, being bloated
boyond belief, but Kldnoy-Wort cured him. a
Anna I*. Jarrett
of Southfrom
Salem,
N. troubles
Y., says
thatKoven
yeara fliilToring
kidney
mid
other coniplicatluus
was ended
by the
use of
Kidnoy-WorC.
John
D.
Larrrence
of
Jackson,
Tenn.,
snffcred
for years from liver aud kidney troubles and
after taking "barrels of other medicines,"
Kidney-Wort made him well.
Hlchne! Coto of Montgomery Center, Vt..
snffercd
eighttoyearn
kidney dllUculcy
and
was
work.with
Kidney-wort
made him
" wellunabio
tin avar."

OUR CLOAKS AND DOLMANS
have been selected with great care. Ladies' Underwear in large variety.
A fine line of
LADIES', MISSES AND CHILDREN'S HOSE
in solid colors, embroidered and striped.
White

and

Gray

PERMANENTLY CURES
KIDNEY DISEASES,
' LIVER COMPLAINTS,
Constipation and Piles.
I3ff"lt
putpackage
up In Pry
Vegctablo
In
tinmedicine.
cans,isone
of which
makesvery
hixForm
qnarte
of
Also in Liquid
Form,
Concentrated,
pare
it. for those that cannot rcaduy protW It acte te/th Btptal effloienov #n either form,
GET IT ATTOB DRCGGI8T8. PRICE. $1.00
WELLS. BICllfi HDSON A Co., Prop's,
(Will send the dry post-paid.) Rl'RLKOTOX, TT.

Blankets,

BLEACHED AND BROWN MUSLINS, CANTON FLANNELS,
Cotton' Bats,

Threads

and lowing

Silk,

Ladies' and ^Children's Vests, Shawls, and Comforts, Germantown and
other Yarns, genuine Gipure and other Laces. In fact, we keep everything sold in a first-class Dry Goods Store.
All the above-mentioned goods have been selected with great care, and
were bought at bottom prices. The ladies of Harrisonburg and surrounding country are respectfully invited to call before they make their fall purchase, feeling satisfied that we can sell them goods cheaper than any other
house in the city.
Respectfully,
8pp29-3m*

Mrs. BERTHA WISE.
Main St., Ons Door North ot Ott9* Drug Store, Harrisonbarg, Vs.

D

att
LUTHER H. Oil
DRUtiGlST
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN BT.

HOP BITTERS.
(A flledlciuc, not a Drink*)
HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,
And theTIES
Purest
andOTUJIB
DebtDlTTJKBB.
MkidicalQualxOF ALL
THEY OTJKE
AHLiver,
Diseases
of theand
Stomach,
Dowels, Dlood,
Kidneys,
UrlnftryOrgans,
Nervousness, Blccplessnesanml especially
Feinalo Complaints.
SIOOO IN GOLD.
Will be paid for a case they will not cure or
help, or for anything
found mImpure
them. or injurious
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try
them before you sleep. Toko uo other.
D Drunkenness,
I. C. Is an absolute
Irrcslsttblc
cureandfor
use ofandopium,
tobacco
narcotics.
BEXD fob ClBCULAB. WlHIMI M
All C'above
fold by rfnt^ira.
Hop Dilten Mfflr,
-o., Rochefiter,
N. Yf, A 'Toronto, Ont,

HardwareandStoves
—
A LARGE
A
LARGE STOCK
ST0CK OP
0F
IRON, NAILS, GLASS,

CARRIAGE and BUILDERS'HARDfARF.
„
^especialls
,„ CARRIAGEaniBGILDERS'HAEDfAEf.
TJ ESPECTFULLY informs the public,and
JtV the Modical profession, that be has in store,
and is constantly receiving large additions to bis
superior stock of
.All
of
All Size^
fcilSBCW Of

GEO. S. CHRISTIE.
Tie Old ReliaMe Merciant Tailor and ClotliiBr,
WILTON'S NEW BUILDING, 8. BIDE PUBLIC SQUABS,
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, fs-fc aI1(J
gtsves
Would respectfully call attention to his new stock
PATENT MEDICINES.
5
of goods, for the fall of 1881.
His stock embraces piece goods and clothing, and
G ENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest stylei.among
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
which will bo found some of the o' oiceat articles WMte Leal. Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting
I have ever had the pleasure to offer to the people
Lubbioatimo
and
Tanhebs'Oils,
here and suited to the season.
J. WILTON,
OVERCOATS!
OVERCOATS!
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
BOffl
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Oome and see mc bnfoie purchasing, as I believe I
co
can please all who want a good orercoat.
W/JVDOW 0LAS8,
IA
I continue the Tailoring bnainess as heretofore snd
employ Arat-class workmen, Tp out and nnish 'Ex- Notion*!, Fauey Articles «&C.B Ac
PORTRAIT OF GARFIELD
celsior" is ray motto, and I will use my best exertions
^o main tain it.
1 Oder for sale a large and well solooted assortment
Size of Sheet, 19x24,
Don't fail to g ve me a call, and 1 pledge my best embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best
efforts to render satisfaction, liespuotfully.
quality.
With bis Autograph, acknowledged by hlmsolf
notO
CHRISTIE.
I am prepared to furnish physicians and othorc
with articles In my line at as reasonable rates as any
to be (ho best likeness in existence
other establisliuiant in the Valley.
mm . ~ 0*
• 7.00 per hundred.
to
ofP
DEY SIZED KALSOMIHE
^Single ci p'.es, 25 cents*
AND FRESGOE PAINTS,
Public patronage respeotfully solicited.
Copy of Autcgrapb Letter given with etch picoct7
L.. H. OTT.
ture. Address.
This Kalsomine is warranted to keep for years
' mm** mwa a mmmmm mm m
without change iu color or quality. They are prepared NOTICE TO TRAVELERS.
Khober k Cnnjucvlllr, I llho, Co.
119 Monroe St., Chicago
Finest Select Materials. ffer8
MyonMail
Wagon
will
*rry
I
tiie route frcra
All of the ingredients are thoroughly Incorporated,
I For salr aio A ore 8 of
PERRY DAVIS'
simply requiring to be mixed with water to fit them H A K11 I^IWRITVmAJ
foruse, They can he uppllcd with the grratest easo AA A liiilol/ix 11 U Itii J II JliljIvlUIN* convenient to churches, sohocla. mills, fcc., new
house. 4 rooms, new stable, fine orchard.
and facility, and when dry will preicnta smooth sur- The mail leaves Harriscaburg at 6 a. m.. and arrives frame
face which will not rub or aeale from the wall. We at Elk ton in iirre to connect with the train on Hhenan. Farm well fenced, watered and timbered. Price $4,PAIN KILLER
down, balance in 1, 2 and three years.
have sixteen different colors of this Kalsomine. nnd doah Valley Railroad going Kast; reitiming. leaves 000.Weone-third
have also Iff) other desirable and cheap homes
would ask but a trial to he convinoed of the above. Elkton lor Harrisonburg at 3 v m.. after arrival of for sale.
18 A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
All lettem of inquiry promptly answered.
We alao have
South bound train
H. COOKE PAJsKEY.
For IHTEBIIAIi flnd EXTEBNAL Use*
Address,
HILLEARY k SON.
Warrenton. Fawqnler Co.. Va.
THE PURE WHITE,
i octl3 Im
A sure and speedy cure for Sore
A
Throat, Coughs, Colds, Diphtheria,
M-CU or een,l for a a.mplo r.rrt, at.
I^A-IICSE STOCIC OlSTATE OF VIRGINIA In the Clerk's Office
Chills,Diarrhea, Dysentery,Cramps,
of the County Court of Rockingbam Counly. Oc
L. II, 077*9 Drug Store,
^ aa
a
a
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Sick
ober 13.1881.
JM ffijk
H.rruont.arq.v^
and Winter Gfiods
Headache,Neuralgia,Kheamatl8in,
AN ESTRAY HOG,
Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, etc.
Taken up by A. W. May, on ihe 3d day of October,
. Prr/Ktly taje to use intrntaUy or extemaUi/.and
Blackberry Cordial.
is to hard at
1881, on hia landa iu Rockingbam County. A MALK
certain to afTord relief. No family can afford to
HOG . The aaid Hog ia black, with email wliite epola.
be without It. Sold by all druggiats at aSo.,
A valuable domestic remedy for Diarrhoea and Dys- nPTTT T7 A T> YT^F'V C?nn^>T3 T weight
about 2'i0 Iks. groM*. 8 or 4 years old, no mark
00«., and fil a bottle.
entery in children aud aduIU. Fors-leat
XXXj V^fi.Xl,XXiAX
or
brand.
Appraised
at
(10-00.
, PERRY DAVIS A SON, Proprietor.,
AVIS" DRUG STORE. PLEASE
^
Atieste:
1:
CALL AND SEE THEM.
Providence, R. I.
J. T. LOGAN. Cl'k Co. Ct.
BLACK DRAUGHT, the Great Liver H-d c ne, at
A Co* y; Teate—
(DCC a wetk n your own tow i. T rms and $6 outfit
Oil's DRUGS ORE
cct20
• KE.TIIY SIIACKLETT.
" d; X.XOGAN, Clerk.
[Jct20 3t.
v- j f ee. AuuieiB H. Ha LZ 1 A Co., roilUnd. Me

DECIDED

BY

TERMS;—$2.00 A YEAR.
FATE.

''Two lovers at once I" said Aunt Bridget, elovating her wrinkled old hands in
despair.
"I can't help it, aunt," said Delia Fielding.
"Why, I never hoard of such a thing in
my life," said Aunt Bridget.
"It docs happen some times aunt," said
the dimpled little beauty, giving her whole
attention to the arrangement of a bouquet
of geranium loaves at her corsage.
"And arc you engaged to both of 'em at
the same time f" said Aunt Bridget.
"Well," acknowledged Delia, after a moment or two of grave consideration, "I
don't think I am quite engaged to cither
of them 1"
"Adeln," said Aunt Bridget, severely,
"what do you think is going to become of
you ?"
"I don't know, aunty," said Delia, "I
suppose I shall be married some day."
"I hope you will," said the old lady,
with energy. "I think the care of you for
another five years will kill me. Only think
of it—two gentlemen in the house at once,
and both of 'em in love with you 1"
"It makes it lively,' Aunt Bridget," said
Delia, with a sparkle of mischief in the
deeps under her eyelashes. "Now don't
scold, there's and old darling, and I'll go
out and gather some strawberries for tea I"
Aunt Bridget gazed with a sort of mild
frenzy, after the light figure in the blue
cambric dress, with the cloud of golden
curls flying behind, as Delia fluttered out
into the garden with a glass dish in her
hand, and a blue-ribboned gypsy hut tied
down over her head.
"Girls ain't what they used to be when I
was young 1" ejaculated the good old lady.
"Why, bless my heart! the first beau I had,
I remember I was half-frightened out of
my senses, and ashamed so much as to look
anybody in the face. And here is Delia,
with two at a time, and considerin' 'em
over just as if they were samples of calico
or rolls of ribbon. I don't see, for my part,
how she can reconcile it to her consciensc."
While Delia, stoojdng down among the
strawberry hills, with the moving boughs
of tbe apple tree making a cool green
screen above her head, was also thinking
on the same subject.
"I suppose I ought to decide, some time
or other," thought Delia, as she paused to
eat a particular red strawberry. "But, oh,
dear me, how is a girl to know ? Major
Silverpen does love me dearly—at least ho
says so. But there is Mr. Brookstanbaugh
declares he will shoot himself if I don't
say yes. Major Silverpen is the tallest—
but Mr. Brookstanbaugh he's got such a
delicious tenor voice, and a face that quite
reminds one of Campanini. Major Silverpen owns a house up the Hudson, but Mr.
Brookstanbaugh belongs to a yach! club.
I suppose it wouldn't do, at all, to toss a
penny or cut slips of paper. I did propose
it to Aunt Bridget, but she asked me if I
wasn't afraid of the heavens falling. As
if my poor little love aflairs could make
any difference in the sidereal arrangement,
anyhow! Well, I shall have to leave the
matter for fate to decide."
It was an unpremeditated speech of
Delia Fielding's—but fate did decide the
momentous question of Major Leon Silverpen versus Mr. Bruce Brookstanbaugh, and
decided it, too, before Delia dreamed ol
such a denouement.
It was a sultry summer night, the clouds
heavy with electricity, the stars seeming to
shine through a silver mist. From the ravine below Azalea cottage the noise of the
gurgling brook sounded ominously loud—
and Delia, sitting at her window, remembered a book that she had left on tbo rustic seat beside the waterfall that afternoon.
"If there should be a shower it will certainly be drenched and ruined 1" said Delia to herself. "It's just midnight, and
every one in the honse is sound asleep. I'll
go out and get it."
Throwing on a light cambric dressinggown she crept softly down the stairs. As
she descended some one carrying a candle
somewhat unsteadily came up. It was
Honora, the new cook, who had just come
to Azalea cottage.
"Honora," said Delia, somcweat sharply,
you are late to night."
The_ new cook, who had been recommended from her last place as a prodigy of
skill and excellence, made no reply, but
smiled rather foolishly upon Miss Fielding, as she sidled by.
"I believe," thought Delia, with a sudden revelation, "that Honora drinks? I
do believe she does. I must caution aunt
about it to-morrow."
She stood watching at the foot of the
stairs until the cook and the candle disappeared simultaneously into the attic bedroom, and then she went out, closing the
front door softly benind her.
All was still, dewy and fragrant outside.
By the faint light of the stars she made
her way down the footpath to the glen,
and discovered the book lying just where
she had left it. But the sweet air and the
magic silver glitter of the far-off stars, and
the sound of a nightengale singing far, far
away down in the valley, lured her to linger a little longer than she had originally
intended to do, so that the church clock
struck one before she came into the lilac
thickets at the foot of the garden.
All of a sudden a lurid sheet of flame
shot redly athwart the horizon—a wild
confusion usurped the sweet stillness of
the night; and, looking up, Delia Fielding
preceived, to her infinite dismay and terror, that Azalea cottage was on fire.
The weather had been intensely dry nnd
sultry for some weeks: the pretty little
gothic structure was like go much dry
tinder, and blazed up like a Fourth of Ju-

ly bonfire; and, as Delia stood rooted to
the ground by horror and affright, she
heard hurrying footsteps.
"Delia I" cried the deep voice of Major
Silverpen. "Where is Delia ?"
"Hn't aim hero?" said Mr. Brookstanbaugh, looking at the little crowd of
trembling servants who huddled under a
rustic summer house near by.
"Delia!" shrieked Aunt Bridget, in a
dishabille oi dimity and red flannel, which
made her look like Harlequin, ready for
the stage. "Where is my little Delia ? I
looked in her room and I thought—I made
sure she wasn't there. But 1 can't see her
anywhere she must be in her room. Oh,
Delia! Delia 1"
Delia heard every word from her retreat,
but she thought of the cambric dressinggown and the little feet thrust into ill-fitting slippers, and she held her tongue.
"If I could but catch Aunt Bridget's
eye 1" she thought to herself. "If she
would only look this way!"
"Silverpen!'' said Mr. Bookstanbaugh,
catching at his companion's arm, "where
in the name of common sense, are you going ? Don't you know it is dangerous to
stir any nearer to those flying sparks?"
"Let go of my arm, Brookstanbaugh 1"
cried Major Silverpen, in accents of concentrated wrath and scorn. "Dangerous!
Who talks of danger when she is in peril!"
"But do listen to reason, man ! If she
is inside that burning shell, no human efforts can rescue her ?" pleaded Brookstanbaugh.
'.'I will rescue her, or I will perish in the
attempt I" said Silverpen, as he rushed forward.
"Yon are mad 1" exclaimed Brookstanbaugh, in an angry voice.
But before Mr. Silverpen could spring
over tbe rastic stile which divided the ap
pie orchard from the garden, a slim figure,
all in white, with a golden tangle of hair
down its back, darted from the lilac thickets and confronted him.
"Stop Major Silverpen!" said Delia
Fielding. "It is as Mr. Brookstanbaugh
says—there is no necessity for risking your
life."
"Delia 1" he cried.
He^stood before her, pale, shocked, convulsed with the throes of a mighty agony.
"If you had died in the flames, Delia,"
he said,hoarsely, "I would have died there,
also !"
"Oh, child, child!" cried Aunt Bridget,
"what a.fright you have given us!"
But Mr. Brookstanbaugh stood, looking
rather cmbarassed, in the back-ground,
while Miss Fielding accepted the arm of
her other suitor to walk to the nearest
farmhouse, Aunt Bridget having already
set forth with Mary, the chambermaid,
while Honora, the inebriated cook, stood
stupid under the nearest tree, staring at
the consequences of her own carelessness.
Mrs. Swfeotcloves, the fanner's wife, received them with wann hospitality; but
the accommodations were not extensive,
nnd Delia and Aunt Bridget were quartered
together in a little room nil curtained with
white, which smellcd of dried lavender
and rose-leaves.
Aunt Bridget hugged the girl fondly
when they were alone together.
"My darling—my darling 1" said she, "I
never knew how dear you were to me until
—until I feared I had lost you."
Delia burst into tears.
"Aunt," said she, "I've got a secret to
tell you. I have promised to marry Major
Silverpen."
"What! to-night?"
"Yes, to-night."
"My dear," said Aunt Bridget, "if you
bad engaged yourself to that Brookstanbaugh, I would have disinherited you. As
it is, I believe you are going to marry a
man I"
"So do I, aunt," said Delia, laughing
and crying.
[La Fsyette JnnrnHl ]
Such Reports Do One's Heart GoodMr. Frank Wilke, North and 9th streets,
stated, that it was not only highly praised
by his customers, but tbe St. Jacobs Oil
has not failed to give satisfaction in a single case.
He had lost his knife and they asked him
the usual question, "Do you know where
you lost it?" "Yes," he replied, "of course
I do. I am merely looking in these places
to ki.'l time."
• ♦ -*
—
A Sure Cure for Piles.—Do you know
what it is to suffer with Piles ? If you do,
you know what is one of the worst torments of the human frame. ■ The most percure ever known is Kidney-Wort. It cures
constipation and then its tonic action restores health to the diseased bowels and
prevents recurrence of disease. Try it
without delay. The dry and the liquid
are both sold by druggists.—QJobe.
An Irishman dwelt at Fall River
Who had a ball shot through his liver;
"Don't yez sind," ho would say,
"For the docthers, I pray,
Or I'll niviver g't over it, niver.
WonTHLEas Stuff.—Not so fast, my
friend ; if you could see the strong, healthly, blooming men, women and children
that have been raised from beds of sickness,
suffering and almost death, by the use of
Hop Bitters, you would say, "glorious and
invaluable remedy."—Philadelphia Press.
—i - ♦
You may be able to pick a box of berries in Maine, but you can Pictou in Nova
Scotia.

Eli Perkins on Medorn ProposalsNEW STYE.
Her eyes shone n beautiful, joyous light
when he leaned forward and said:
"Julia, I have something confidential to
toll you."
"What is it, Augustus ?" she asked in a
low, silvery voice—a kind of German silvery voice.
"Well, Julia, to be frank with you, I
think,"—and then he scorned to be thinking. "I think," ho said, "that under some
circumstances I might love you. Now, do
you lovo me ?"
"Yes, Augustus, I do love you—you
know I do)" and she flung her alabaster
arms around his neck.
"I am very glad, Julia," he said, "for I
like to be loved."
"Well, Augustus ?"
But Augustus never said another word.
Fashionable follows never say more than
that nowadays.
They were never married.
or.n STYLE.
"May I call you" Paula ?" he asked modestly.
"Yes," she said, faintly.
"Dear Paula! may I call you that ?"
"I suppose so."
"Do you know I love you ?"
"Yes."
"And shall I lovo you always?"
"If you wish to."
"And you will love me ?"
Paula did not reply.
•'Will you, Paula ?" he repeated.
"You may love me," she said again.
"But don't you love me in return ?"
"I love you to love mo."
"Won't you say anything more explicit ?"
"I would rather not."
They wore married and happy within
three months.
Moral.—Girls, never tell a fellow that
you lovo him till he has asked you to be
his wife.—N. Y. Sun.
"Sellers' Liver Pills" have been tho
standard remedy for malaria, liver complaint, costivenoss, etc., for fifty years.
A Record of Droughts.
An interesting record is that of severe
droughts, so far back as the landing of the
Pilgrims. How many thousand times arc
observations made like the following:
Such a cold season ! Such a hot season !
Such dry weather I or such wet weather !
Such high winds, or calm 1 etc. Read tho
following list, showing the number of days
without rain.:
In the summer of 1G21, 21 days.
In the summer of 1060, 41 days.
In the summer of 1657, 75 days.
In the summer of 1002, 80 days.
In the summer of 1674, 45 days.
In the summer of 1088, 81 days.
In the summer of 1094, 62 days.
In the summer of 1705, 40 days.
In tho summer of 1728, 01. days.
In the summer of 1730, 02 days.
In the summer of 1641, 72 days.
In the summer of 1749, 108 days.
In the summer of 1755, 42 days.
In tho summer of 1702, 123 days.
In the summer of 1773, 80 days.
In tho summer of 1791, 82 days.
In tho summer of 1812, 28 days.
In the summer of 1855, 24 days.
In the summer of 1871, 42 days.
In tho summer of 1875, 26 days.
In the summer of 1870, 20 days.
It will be seen that the longest drought
that over occurred in America was in tho
summer of 1762. No rain fell from the
1st of May to the Ist of September. Many
of tho inhabitants sent to England for hay
and grain.—Chicago Democrat.
A true strengthening tonic is Brown's
Iron Bitters. It makes the old feel young.
Big Invcutiou !)$3 Map of Virginia for
25 Cents.
Lloyd the famous map man, who mado
all the maps fur General Grant and tha
Union armies, certificates of which ho
published, has just invented a waj' of gctting'a relief-plate from steel, so as to print
Lloyd's How Railroad, County-Seat, and
Distance Map of Virginia for 1881 on one
entire sheet of strong lined paper four feet
long on a lightning press nil colored in
counties handsomely, and ready for mailing to any part of the world, for 25 cents,
or, with rolls to hang on the wall, 50 cents.
This map cost $3,000 to make it, and
shows a million places on it—all tho railroads, every railroad station, tho name and
length of each railroad and terminal towns.
It is a perfect traveler's guide and mer chants' shipping-map. Every house in
Virginia should have a copy. Send 25
cents to J. T. Lloyd, Washington city, and
you will get a copy by return mail. 3t
«-•*•-»
;—
All who have over used Brown's Iron
Bitters recommend them to their friends,
A New Mother Shipton.
When lawyers fail to make a fee,
And juries never disagree ;
When politicians arc content,
And landlords don't collect their rent;
When parties smash all the machines,
And Boston folks give up their beans;
When naughty children all die young,
And girls are born without a tongue;
When ladies don't take time to hop,
And ofllce-liolders never flop,
When preachers cut their sermons short,
And all folks to tho church resort;
When back subscribers all have paid,
And editors have fortunes made;
Such happenings will sure portend,
This world must soon come to an end.

When the girl of the period unharnesses
When a young man wants to protect a
herself for a fashionable occasion she ont- yuung lady ho naturally puts Ida armor
ulrips them all.— P.'iila, Sun.
round her.

I From the WuOilnttoa Sler o, Mondar )
The Field As It Stands.
From Washington.
The Gnlteaa Cose.
ISpsclnl Dispatch to lh* Bsltlmors Sen.]
The election is now distant but two
Washington's ooncuntration of all his Lewis's Record—Read It YirglklaaS.
forces, American and allied, land and nnWAstrtHtiTOK, Oct. 24.—Gen. Grant re- weeks. Week by week, or day by day THE DKFKNCR BECOMES SILF.NT GUITEAU'O
ALLEGED BROTHER.
John F. Lewis wed to be a fox-hunter. val, nponYorktown was among his most
•MAHiiisormr.'RO, va.
Wo understand Mr. John Ambler-Smith
Ambler Bmith tnrnod to New York this -morning, first rather, the prospects of fhe Democratic
splendid feats in generalship. The war of took it upon himself, at Alexandria, to calling on the President tor ft farewell con- candidates have grown brighter. Hie peoNow he is u "still-hunter."
Mr. Scoville's room at bis lodging place.
the Kevolntion bad become a weary drag challenge the accuracy of Major Daniel's soltofflon. He wss almost constantly In ple have been aroused by the magnitude
THURSDAY, MORNING, OCT. |27. 1881.
on the waning resonrses of the colonies. statement that John F. Lewis, while a
with President Arthur during of the issues involved in the pending cam- No. 304 Indiana avenue, has been literally
Yofktown was evacuated on Friday They had proven their capacity to worry Senator of the United States, voted both Company
his visit here, and to-day the President ac- paign, and have given such tokens of their tunned into an office. His corro«pondence
BOtlSUl.Y DEMOCRATIC n'ON PI! tSCTlT.E, last. The historic village will now go to down British armies at campaigning. for the infamous Force bill, and foixtho companied him to the depot and remained zeal and eamostness as that no man can constantly increases. Mr. Scoviile and
RATTI.ING FOR PUBMC T-WH, PHEE sleep for another hsndrcd years, probably. They had enveloped and token Burgoyno section authorizing Grant to suspend the in conversation with him until the mo- longer reasonably doubt tbat Daniel, Bour- Leight Robinson,the gentleman designated
in his effort to msrch through New York as writ of hahea* corpus in those down trod- ment the train started. Gen. Grant said bor, and McKinney will bo elected tri- by the court to assist in the defense, bad a
SCHOOI.8, A FREE nAin.OT AND A TURK,
consultation Saturday, and arranged for
Sherman marched through Georgia. Tbey den States. No wonder ho denies it. It to a friend last night that he talked most umphantly on the 8th of next month.
UKPAKTIFA-N JUDICtARY.
The solid Conservative-Democrats of had starved the British successively out of seems incredible that any man should have freely with the President over Jthe whole
It is a national contest in which the another to-day. Mr. Itobinson was selectv• /• _ i _IA
A;
,»:4.u Democrata of Virginia are now engaged. ed by Mr. Scoviile himself as bfs associate.
nulacitv to face the gallant
callant people of political
situation,
andi particularly
and Philadelphia, hut Sir Henry the audacitv
ConserTatlTc Democrntlo state Ticket. Rockingham are marching in line with Boston
inia as
ns a candidate lor
for any position in respect to the cabinet nominations.
nominntioni So The conduct of General Mahone in allying "Wo have about decided," said Mr. Scovtheir brethren throughout the Stale to a Clinton clung to New York, while Corn- Virginia
so indefensible, fur as the talk of his going in the cabinet himself with the Republican party, or iile to a reporter to-day, "hot togive out
fVnitlessly harried the Caroiinas. their gift, whose record is bo_
triumphant victory on the Sth of Novem- wallis
POK'GOVKKNCm :
ns that of
The question was, how to deal a blow so execrable as
ot the Virginia Sena- was concerned there was nothing in it. He rather we should . say in becoming a Re- any thing more to yon fellows. There will
ber. There must be no relaxation of effort. wbich should end the war,—whether to tor. Most of all is it incredible that a man not only had not thought of such a tiling, publican out and out, has opened the eyes probably be nothing to give uhtil the trial
JOHN W. DANIEL, of Lynohbnrg,
Every Conservative must be brought to hurl everything upon Clinton in New York with such a record should aspire to the ox- but his intention was never to enter por- of the men who followed him into the Re- commences. I need all the time that I can
adjuster party, and caused them to con- get to Ritahgo for witnesses; and then 1
the polls. Lot the victory bo not only or to strike the only other British force of altod position of Lientenant-Govemor of gonally into politics again, but to devote clude
FOR I/r.-OOVKRNCfn i
that it was time to retrace their steps. must read some." The repoter inquired if
his
remaining
years
to
business
matters,
consequence
in
the
country,
that
of
ComVirginia.
But
the
evidence
of
his
guilt
is
grand but sweeping.
JAMES BARBOUR, of CulpepeT.
With the aid of these rejeatant Mahone- Mr. Robinson agreed willi the line of deindisputable Men's
skcrktary Morgan.
wallis. To lay seigoto Now York,defend- overwhelming and indisputable.
ites, and of the reservea not brought into fense foreshadowed by Mr. Scoviile.
, ,,
.
,
ed by the British fleet and by Clinton, was memory may fail about these matters but
FOR* ATTORNEY-GKITKRAX !
Conservatives, look carefully over the an undertaking of great difficulty. Just the printed record remains. Here is the l The selection of his cabinet hu given action either last year or the year before, "There is no difference between iia that I
P. W. MoKINNET, of Prinoe Edward. delinquent list wo print to day. Our ene- at the right moment, Cornwallis thought- whole story. It bears repetition:
the President much concern, and although the real people of Virginia will win next know tXf said Mr. Scoviile. Mr. Scoviile
repetition; lessly abandoned the Caroiinas, and^moved
The Senate met March 4,1871, and so »t is undersood that a majority of the month just such a victory as they won in intimated very strongly that the policy of
mies
have
nnmerous
copies
oi
the
delinthe defense trenrcefortb would be that of
r<iTiRmvnllTC-DcinocrBtlc County Ticket
members will remain until Docem- 1869.
the coast within striking reach of intent were the Conklings and the Mortons Fesent
quent list and have given it careful study. up
The Congressional districts arc expected keeping their own counsel. "We think,"
South that thoy resolrosol- ber,the President will need al the time
Washington. The great commander saw on dragooning the Bontn
For the State Senate:
We advise our friends to careftilly preserve his opportunity, perhaps it was suggested vod to consider no legislation at that ses- between now and then to consider and de- to go as follows:
he said "that it Would be best for awhile
J. S. HAUNSBERGER.
Hi the Frst there will be a majority for to have a dearth of Odfteau, ahd We rfealiy
andmeasIn regard to the Secretaryship
this paper for use In hunting up voters by Rochambean,—at all evenis he saw it sion save the Approprittinn
Appropriation bill and
meashavn't time to atfehd to the newspapers."
South.
of
Treasury, the nPresident
never had tbe Demociatic ticket.
who are delinquent, and that the capita- none the less quickly if it was suggested ures to coerce the South,
b lt ne 0 nl0
th,B
For the House of Delegntee':
Messrs. Scovflte and Robltcsou will; It in
In the Second the Readjustcrs will offset
On
the
38th
of
March
a
bill
was
intro'
o
P>
?:
*
correspondence
by
smother.
To
capture
Cornwallis
by
28th
tion tax of those named is paid and the striking him from across 400 miles of coun duced, ostensibly to enforce the provisions of September 22 it was mentioned as a the majority given us in the First.
understood, secure advisoiy ConBsel to aid
JOHN W. BT.ACKBURN.
voters brought to the polls.
In the Third Democrats will get a ma- them in the deiense.
B. F. GARBER.
Amendment This bill ena that
this position would go to extry was then a bold idea, but the allied of the Fourteenth Amendment.
r
OUITBAU'S BKOTHEK.
Scnerals realized that it would bo such a provided for the Buspenslon
snapension of hafoas
hdheat corpus ® ^? Morgan, of Ncw York, and from jority.
The Fourth will offset the Third.
isaster to the British arms as would ren- at the will of Grant, for his intervention in tbat40time to this the President has intcndA
man
appeared
herr this morning ami
Col. James H. Skinner and Capt. H. H.
I want to say that th® B'atomcnt. from wbateTer
The Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, and inquired of the police
whore Mr.
sonrco It camo. that 1 ara opposed to the public soboola 1 Rlddleberger met in joint discussion cn der the seige of New York unnecessary. State affairs at his pleasure and for the ^ nominate Qov. Morgan if he would Ninth
districts will all give Democratic Scoviile could bo fonnd. officials
JAIV/OU trivial
A A V J (• 1 VUMOVlOa
JL W deprived
V A/A A T X>Va the
VAAW njMtMVhJ
e» ft »it, AandA no oneA else« was considered
A. A. i 1
causes.
State for
accept
canees. It
He was directed
In a ralsebood. and that any roan who aball "late hero- Monday. Both speeches are reported in Washington's march from the Hudson to most
of
n instant except as in respect to the majorities. It is true the Ninth district is to Mr. Scoville's lodgings. Most every one
the James was the true analogue in our courts of jurisdiction to try a vast line of
afier that I am uppocad to the pnbllc aohoolt win bar*
the brand of liar written on bla brow wben be doea it. the Spectator of Tuesday. The general revolutionary war to Sherman's march to causes of offence against persons or proper- contingency of Gov. Morgan s decimation, considered a doubtful one by some of our who saw the stranger' remarked upon the
THE vibqinia
VIRGINIA campaign.
CAMPAIGN.
1friends; but unless our advices from it are resemblance between hhw awd Quitean,
thb
I am not oppoaod to the acbonla, becr.nar they are the verdict was that Harry was badly worsted the sea in the war of the rebellion. Wash- ty, and transferred to United States courts,
rhnapeat and moat aarnred ayatem of education, and- ' by Col. Skinner. The gallant Skinner has ington's campaign was not thfough ft hos- then held by the most malignant and ignoMaj. John W. Daniel, the Democratic <totally unreliable it will vote for Daniel.
though the stranger appeared s little taller.
Which one of the districts we have This incident gave nso to the report that
If elected Ooyernor I will do all In my power to pro j
tile country, but he was obliged to leave a rant partizans throughout the South, all candidate for Governor of Virginia, was
mote education In public and private achoola.—Join not forgot how to make political speeches, great hostile army and garrison in bis rear such cases. It empowered Grant to call here yesterday and left this morning for clamed can the Coalitionists carry ? Look Quitoau's brother was in town; Mr.- Sco»r. Daniel'i f'irit Speech In the Cunroaa, Mlrered at and though somewhat enfeebled by a long and to take risks of co-operation by land out the militia and the land and naval Orange Court House, where he was to over the list and see for yourselves. Re- viile, when asked about it, said tbat the
Mrtrtlnxril/e, if envy count]/.
period of ill-health he is more than a match and sea which were quite equal to Sher- forces of the United States; to interfere in speak. Maj. Daniel is quite as confident member, too, that there aronienty thousand stranger was a lawyer from Chicago, whd
any Southern State, whether called on, as of his election as Col. Cameron is of his, voters in Virginia who did not vote in 1880, come to see him, but did not appeait very
man's and perhaps greater.
for any Mahoueite speaker in the State.
It was down at Wethersfleld in Connecti- provided under the Constitution, or not, so one of the two will wake up the morn- and one hundred and fifty thousand who willing to give out information. The mysRegister I Vote!
cut hi July, 1781, that Washington had and made him the judge of the necessity of ing after the election very much disap- did not vote in 1879. These .last are our
stranger could not be fouikt by tlW
From all parts of the State the most learned from Rochambeau of the sailing interference. It made a now definition of pointed. Gen. Wickham, who was here a reserves. We called out sixty thousand of terious
reporters to-day. It is understoodi that
20,000! Hep, hep, huzzah 1
cheering reports, as to the prospect of suc- of a new fleet under Comto de Grasse, and rebellion and gave Grant the power to say day or two ago, said Daniel would be them last year, and beat the Readjusters Guiteau's brother has been summoned hereicess of the Conservative-Democracy, come where these plans were talked over, al- when rebellion existed,and then authorized elected by over 20,000 majority. In tbe more than three to one. We shall call out to testify in reference to the alleged insane
Vote the straight Democratic-Conserva- to hand. If the Democracy stand by their though it was not till a month later that him—
meantime the patronage of the general a hundred thousand of them this year, and ity of the prisoner.
the Readjusters once for all and have
"To suspend the privileges of the writ of government, and more particularly that of Ibury
they ripened into determination on the
The Attorney General has appointed Mri
tive tichet.
| guns until November 8th and work un- banks of the Hudson, where had been con- habeas corpus, and to declare and enforce, the Postofflce Department, continues to be 1done with them.—Richmond Dispatch.
W. D. Davidge as special assistant attorceasingly,
we
shall
record
a
victory
this
subject
to
the
rule*
and
articles
of
war
and
given
in
aid
of
the
Readjustors.
To-day
centrated
the
army
of
Washington,
some
ney of tho United States to prosecute (in
Registration for this year closes on BntThe Lewis Bill.
I year such as has not gladdened our hearts thousands of new recruits from New Eng- other laws of the United States, now in force the name of a Readjuster was sent in for
connoctioo with the district attorney) the
nrday next.
applicable
to
cases
of
rebellion,
martial
postmaster
at
Lynchburg
in
place
of
the
case. Mr Davidge is regarded as one of
for many a day. The whole State is ablaze land, and the French army, which had law, &c.
The
Alexandria
Gasettds
Washington
present incumbent, a wounded Federal
been in Rhode Island. The Frenchmen
the ablest lawyers of the District, and has
We want a "free ballot and a fair count" with enthusiosm for Daniel, Barbour and marched through Connecticut to PeeksWell was this bill denounced by every soldier. This is net very encouraging for 1correspondent says that the following is a made his mark in our local courts and elsecopy
of
Mr.
Sherman's
amendment
to
the
McKinney.
Keep
the
fire
burning.
Work
kill, where they first fraternized with the Democrat as the most hideous travesty on Virginia Republicans.
under the law.
where.
bill to enforce the provisions of the fourAmerican soldiers. We often depreciate law ever proposed, framed as it was, solely
faithfully.
Mr. Davidge has accepted the appointSECRETARY OF THE SENATE.
teenth
amendment,
which
received
the
supthe traditional French suavity as an orna- to intimidate the South into voting the
ment, and spent several hours at the disKverv Democrat is expected to measThe
unanimous
action
of
the
Senate
toEort
of
Mr.
John
F.
Lewis,
now
the
Ma"The political School Superintendent, mental characteristic, but we should never Republican ticket in the election soon to
attorney's office to-day studying into
day, at the instance of a Republican Sen- one candidate for Lieutenant-Govenor of trict
Jasper Hawse, might make money out of forget that it was of very substantial im- follow.
ure up to his full duty now.
the case.
ator,
in
appointing
Chief
Clerk
Shober
"That
if
any
house,
tenement,
cabin,
his special candidate for the legislature, portance to us at that moment of our natiRut it passed.
one he had nominated to catch the onal history, when people of almost any
Every Democrat of course voted against acting Secretary, is considered ns an indi- shop, building, bam, or grainery shall be
Is your neighbor registered. Go at once the
The PabUe Deb*.
Tunker vote, provided he would exhibit other race and breeding would have put on it, Uht along side of the Conklings and cation that Mr. Shober will be continued unlawfully or feloniously demolished,
and see about it. Saturday next is the liut him at a nickel a sight I Trot him out, Mr. an air of insufferable patronizing and Mortons, who were thus wreaking their as Secretary for the remainder of the For- pulled down, burned, or destroyed, wholly
or in part, by any persons riotously and
The settlement of this vexed question
Political Superintendent, we want you to bullying. What could be finer than Roch- vengeance on the South, was the Repudia- ty-Seventh Congress.
day. You can register any time before.
tumultuously assembled together; or if Res in a nutshell. Some twenty millions
make something out of your venture."
ambeau's order to his army before he tor candidate for Lieutenant-Govemor of
A VOTE OF THANKS TO GEN. HANCOCK.
any person shall unlawfully and with force of dollars, the amount funded under the
Virginia. LEWIS VOTED AYE. {ConThe above low specimen of blackguard- landed, reminding them that they were al- gressional
John W. Daniel will be the next GovernThe Yorktown congressional comm is and violence be whipped, scourged, funding act of 1871, is now payable. The
Globe, April 10th, 1871—p 831.)
ways
subordinate
to
the
Americans,
and
or of Virginia, if you do your duty, Con- ism is clipped from a Mahone print of this that, rank for rank, the Americans must
In the course of the discussion of this sion will make their report to Congress as wounded, or killed, by any person riot- rate of interest throughout the world has
servative-Democrats ! "So says the court, county. It needs no comment. Every take the lead of the French. This is a bill, Shennan, whose malignity exceeded soon as possible after the opening of the ously and tumultuously assembled togeth- fallen in recent years, and Virginia can
even Morton's, moved an amendment to regular session. They will pass a vote of er; and if such offence was committed to borrow the money at 3 per cent, interest to
sentiment of decency abhors such evidence novelty in purely military history.
so say the jury, so say we all."
Clinton having been well deceived by turn another screw on the unhappy people thanks to General Hancock for the part deprive any person of any right conferred take up those bonds bearing 6 per cent.,
of baseness. No decent Readjuster will
taken by him in making the celebration a upon him by the Constitution and laws ol jf she will satisfy the world that she means
the flourish to the north of him, on the IBth of the South.
There has been no response to the ques- approve such language.
Putting them under Grant's thumb, success. All the material of every kind the United States, or to deter him from or to bp honest. There is no necessity even
of August, the camp atPhilipsburg, N. Y.,
was broken, and the allies set out for Vir- authorizing the sweeping away of their left on hand at Yorktown and belonging punish him for exercising any such right, for the attempt to coerce the bondholder,
tions asked of the Legislative candidates
RACE HORSES ON finift. The French treasure, brought by liberties, setting up Martial law in the to the commission wil. be sold at auction. or by reason of his race, color, or previous wo can pay him bis money and let iftm go.
by Spautapoms, which appeared in this AMERICANFOREIGN
SOIL.
condition of servitude, in every such case If Virginia will frown upon and stamp out
THE ISTHMUS QUESTION.
tochambenu, was divided between tbe South, substituting the army regulations
paper last week. An answer is demanded.
the inhabitants of the county, city, or par- with righteous indignation the infamous
two commanders, and the important ar- for their State codes might satisfy others.
The
United
States
of
Columbia
having
Mr. James R. Keene's bay colt Foxhall rangements of the march were committed But his venom was not so easily appeased, declined to renew the convention of 1840, ish in which any of the said offences shall measures of repudiation and coersion now
committed shall be liable to pay full advocated by the so-called readjusters, the
Look out for lying coalition circulars. won the Cambridgeshire race in England, to Quarterraaster-Qenoral Timothy Pick- and his ingenuity was more fertile, and he whereby the United States of America be
the cap stone on this arch of infamy guaranteed the independence of the Co- compensation to the person or persons money markets of the world will be openThey will bo scattered by the thousand Oct. 26th. This great colt won several im- ering of Massachusetts and made with placed
efficiency
and thoroughness. by an amendment of his own.
lumbian States and their control of any damaged by such offences, if living, or to od to her at the ruling rates of interest,
just before the election. The coalition portant races in England as a 2-year old in great
This amendment provided that, if any of line of communication across the Isthmus his legal representatives, if dead; and such and her bonds at 8 per cent, will sell at
The
army
reached
the
Hudson
at
King's
be recovered by such once at par, for the full amount of her just
party, in its desperation, will wy anything, 1880, and bus in the present year won the Ferry on the 22d and by the 25th had all the political outrages, with which the of Panama which might in the future be compensation may bo
. Grand Prize ol Paris, the Grand Duke crossed with its trains. On the 29th it Radical journals were full at that time, constructed, and having intimated to the person or his representatives by a suit in indebtedness. She now has the right to
will do anything. Look out for them.
Michael Stakes, the Czarawitch, the Select reached Chatham, N. J., and made a feint was committed on person or property, the government at Washington that an effort any court of the United States of compe- pay off $20,000,000 of her debt if she
of fixing a camp, but on the Slst it got to United States Courts should have cogni- would be made to secure a joint guarantee tent jurisdiction in the district in which chooses to do so. If the bondholder do"Don't put off until to-morrow" or any Stakes and the Cambridgeshire.
Trenton, and even the common soldiers zance of the alleged offense, should try the of the neutrality of the Panama canal by the offence was committed, to be in the clines to refund at 8 per cent, we can pay
the person injured, or his legal Rim his money by the sole of State bonds,
other time, what you should do this day, ' P. Lorillard'a Iroquois took the Derby, then saw they were no longer marching case by its own juries, and a verdict being the powers of Europe, together witli the name of tho
against New York. When Philadelphia obtained, as would always follow, the United States, Mr. Blaino sent a circular representatives, and against such county, provided wo maintain our reputation for
this hour, this moment. Give liberally of Prince of Wales Stakes, and St Leger.
How is that for American 3 year oids! was reached, the people turned cut to greet county, city, or town where it happened letter to the ministers of the United States city, or parish ; and execution may be honesty and integrity. If wo are false our
your time to save your country. Work
Washington with acclaim as he walked should pay all damages awarded, and upon a in Europe requesting them to inform the issued on a judgment rendered in such to present creditors a hundred years henco
earnestly, faithfully, diligently for the sucthe
streets and went to pay his respects judgment being obtained, "execution governments to which they are accredited suit, and may be levied upon any property, could not borrow a dime from any capitalCOALITION.
cess of the Conservative-Democracy.
to the Continental Congress. Ho was en- MAV BE LEVIED ON ANY PROPERTY, REAL that any such joint action in the matter real or personal, of any person in said ist in the universe. Generations will not
county, city, or perish ; and the said coun- suffice to wipe away tho stain. Ourshame
One drop of black ink will measurably tertained at Robert Morris's with a dinner OR PERSONAL, OF ANY PERSON IN SAID will not be permitted. This letter was ty, city, or parish may recover the full and dishonor will but be the price for a
COUNTY,
CITY
OR
PARISH."
and
the
city
was
illuminated.
Nor
were
yesterday
laid
before
the
Senate
Make out lists of all the Democratic- color a spoonful of clear water. But if the French oflicors received with less enamount of said judgment, costs and in- vigorous and unrelenting enforcement ol
This infamous attempt to put the proWHAT MAY HAPPEN.
Conservative voters in your neighborhood. 70,000 drops of black ink were dropped thusiasm. After leaving Wilmington, perty qf the white people of the South at
terest, from any person or persons engaged the hard conditions fastened upon us by
It is stated late to-night, in quarters al- as principal or accessory in such riot, in an the active efforts and teachings of Mahone,
See that all arc registered before Saturday into 31,000 drops of water, would it be Washington pushed on with Rochambeau the mercy of the "faithful allies" aud the
considered well informed, that Qov. action in any court of competent jurisdic- Cameron, et id omne genus, who are now
at the rate of 60 miles a day, to receive the Underwood & Co., excited the indignation ways
evening next. See that their capitation water or ink ?
Morgan \yill not consent to take the Treas- tion."
tramping Virginia in an effort to persuade
even
of
such
Radicals
as
Schurz,
Morrill,
latter
with
duo
honors
at
Mount
Vernon,
tax for last year is paid. See that they
If 70,000 colored votes were added to which the commander-in-chief had not Freelinghuyscn, the carpet-bagger Spencer, ury Department after all, and that in the
On this amendment, when offered in her to prostitute her honor, wreck her fair
are at the polls and vote.
31,C00 white votes, what would bo the seen for six years. In the mean time, the and other bitter Republicans, who prompt- event of his positive declination ex-Sena- committee of the whole, the vote was as fame, destroy her reputation, and utterly
tor Howe will be nominated as Secretary follows:
ruin her financial integrity; that they may,
complexion of the party ?
French fleet was outmaneuvering the Kn- ly voted against it.
of the Treasury, and Mr. Boutweli for At"Ayes.—Messrs. Ames, Anthony, Bore- for a brief season, enjoy the emoluments of
But John F. Lewis voted aye!
The smai.l-capitai.IZBR and the italicher
If 70,000 black Republicans vote with glish and transporting troops to the James,
man, Brownlow, Caldwell, Cameron, Car- political office. No man with a particle of
{Congressional Globe, April 14th, 1871— torney-General.
in the 20th they effected a junction witli
who writes for the coalition print reckless 81,000 Mahone men, oven though the latter Lafayette
penter, Chandler, Clayton, Cole, Conkling, State pride or God-given manhood could
WASHINGTON NOTES.
aiidjbegan to settle down around p 705.)
Corbett, Cragin, Edmunds, Ferry of Michi- follow them in the course toward which
ly exposes his style of emphasis to the pub- professed to be Democrats, would it be a the doomed town. Thna in a little more
Failing to purge the bill of this infamy,
Among the nominations confirmed by
lic. Most anybody can guess his name Democratic organization ?
than a month, the allied forces had been Mr. Trumbull, in the interest of American the Senate yesterday were Henry Highland gan, Gilbert, Hamilton of Texas, Hamlin, they have set their faces.—Fredrieksburg
moved from the Hudson to the James and liberty, moved to strike out the despotic Garnett to bo minister resident and consul- Harlan, Howe, Lewis, Logan, Morton, Star.
Hardly ever ! No, never 1
and not take two guesses either. Hisi
concentrated
around a new foe. Clinton provision authorizing Grant to suspend general of the United States at Liberia; Nye, Osbom, Patterson, Pomeroy, Pool,
small-caps and italics expose him.
[Special Dispatch to tba Baltimore Snn ]
did
not
discover
their departure till the 2d habeas corpus, and several Republicacs, to
lifford Strathara, to be postmaster at Pratt, Ramsay, Rice, Sawyer, Shermaq,
THEY ALL GOT A COPY.
of September, when it was too late to do their credit be it said, united with him. Lynchburg, Va., and George M. Robinson, Summer, West, Wilson Windom, and Nominations for the Virginia Leglslaall the Radicals, and with them John of Maryland, to be chief engineer in the Wright—30.
The coalitionists give it up on the State1
Yes, tbey were scat out by hundreds. anything more than to send Arnold on his But
"Nays.—Messrs. Bayard, Blair, BuckingF. Lewis, of Virginia, voted "No."— revenue service.
ticket, conceding Daniel's election. They Federal officials all got one of Brady's lit- wicked errand to New London.
ham, Casserly, Cooper, Davis of Kentucky,
{Congressional Globe, April 14th, 1871—p
We
have
no
apace
to
tell
here
the
story
Petersburg, Va., Oct. 34.—Hugh B.
Gen.
Francis
A.
Walker,
superintendent
are on a still hunt fur the Legislature.' ' tic circulars, directing them to "shell out" of the siege of Yorktown. Suffice it to say 705.)
of the census, has tendered his resignation Davis of West Virginia, Frelinghuysen, Smith and Oharles M. Walsh were nomiWatch them ! foil thorn 1 Work until sun- the funds to help elect the coalition ticket that it was not only magnificent but it was
This bill of abominations contained a and it has been accepted by the President. Hamilton of Maryland, Hill, Hitchcock, nated for the House of Delegates by tho
down of November 8th, and they will be1 in Virginia.
war. The Americans had an overwhelm- proviso as follow#:
It is understood that Col. Seaton, his Johnston Kelley, Morrill of Maine, Rob- Democratic convention here to-night.
"And provided, also, that the provisions chief clerk, will be appointed to succeed ertson, Saulsbury, Schurz, Scott, Spencer,
ing
force,
and
by
steady
tightening
of
the
beaten at all points.
The regular Republican convention
The Chairman of the Republican State lines and capture of redoubt after redoubt of this section (that authorizing suspension
Stevenson, Stockton, Thurman, Tipton,
which met at Prinoe George's Court House
Trumbull, and Vickers—25."
Executive Committee of the Mahone par- and parallel after parallel left Cornwallis of habeas corpus and declaration of martial him.
—■
A few days afterwards, when another to-day nominated Louis Yonngblood for
Mahone does not expect that Cameron1 ty, J. D. Brady, says:
no course but capitulation. It is a fine old law) shall not lie in force after the end of The French and German Visitors at
vote
was taken upon the same amendment, the Senate from this district, and R. M.
story
of
rivalry
in
arms.
On
the
17th
of
the
next
regular
session
of
Congress."
will bo elected. He therefore abandons'
Bichmend,
"Our Committee asks of you a volunteer
Evans for delegate from Prince George's
Mr.
Lewis
voted for it again.
Stewart
moved
to
strike
it
out
so
as
to
October,
Oornwallis
sued
for
terms
and
the State ticket of his party and will1 contribution to our campaign fund. The
It is almost incredible that Mr. Lewis and Surrey counties, both white.
make
this
vile
law
perpetual.
Only
fourtwo
days
later
his
men
marched
out
and
Richmond,
Va.,
October
21.—The
steamspend all the Yankee money ho can raise3 ' National Republican Committee, every laid down their arms. It was five days teen senators, out of sixty-two voting, er Catskill, having on board the French should have voted for this infamous bill.
. an effort to secure the Legislature. | Republican
United States Senator,^General
(From tho Baltimore 8 on.]
in
u ^
Hon Wm E chan CI.
before the news reached Philadelphia, the supported this extraordinary proposition. and German delegations, arrived here at But as he did so, all that the people of VirThese were, of course, the bitterest Radi- 10 o'clock this morning. Upon reaching §inia can do is to turn their backs upon
Democrats, work to foil the arch dema- ail Republican leaders of national reputa- capital of the country.
C-ATTLE mahwlets.
im. We have never doubted that a large
It is a providential and fortunate thing cals in Congress, and Lewis was among the landing the steamer was boarded by
Mondar, Oct. 114, IBS 1,
tion, earnestly desire the success of the Coalgogue.
number
of
the
Readjusters
would
scratch
them.
that
this
centennial
anniversary,
one
of
the
the city's committee of reception headed
ition movement in Virginia whereby the Bourhis
name
off
their
ticket
when
they
vote.
AT
CALVERTON
YARDS.
The
Ayes
were
Ames,
Chandler,
Conkproudest national congratulations, utterly
by Mayor Carrington, who lormally wel- It was put there to attract negro votes,
Capt. Paul said in a speech east of the bon Democracy will he defeated."
ling,
Gilbert,
Howe,
LEWIS,
Morton,Nye,
without
alloy,
should
have
its
historic
comed
the
distinguished
foreigners
to
Beef
Cattle.—Tho
whole
Beef Cattle
Ridge, "it is now run, white man, run, the j A volunteer contribution! That word scene in the South and within the limits Osbome, Pomoroy, Rice, Sherman, Spen- Richmond and extended to them the hos- and will attract them. At the same time trade was concentrated to-day at the Calit
will
drive
off
white
Readjusters.
"volunteer"
is
cool
and
cheeky.
Such
negro is after you." It was verified, when ,
of the old mother Stote of Virginia. We cer and Stewart.—{Congressional Globe, pitalities of the city. Minister Outrey, on
verton Yards, as the dealers from the Clarethe part of the French visitors, and ColoUnder the operation of the above biU mont Yards changed to their former posiR. P. Brooks, the'colored coalitionist of language means, and it is well understood, trust it will bo celebrated by a true reunion April 14th, 1871, p 705.)
This is the record of forty days of sena- nel Von Steuben, in behalf of the Ger- the property of every man in the South tions on tbe Hill. Trade was quiet, the
of hearts, a genuine revival of pride in the
Richmond, was liroughtto apeak to Rock- "shell out" or resign !
of glorious memories, and a new torial labors of John F. Lewis. Read it, «-* — w*
market being generally sluggish, and the
And this cheeky circular is from Repub- possession
f "RLTi'SJ!"ItffiASS
ingham people and tell them how to vote.
baptism of devotion to the liberty and people of Virginia, and cast your votes the courtesy extended them, and thanked
and negro vagabonds. A perfect harvest prices for medium and common Cattle
lican Brady to Republican officials. For Union of the fathers for the future. Stond- for this champion repudiator if you can.
the mayor for the many kind expressions of perjury would ^avo^ beon reaped by the were -iaio off, while there was no change
miscreants of
of the
the Radical
Radical party
party m
in th
their
When our speakers charge Lewis with he had uttered. The two delegations, un- miscreants
ir in the best grades. The quality was about
Vote for J. S. Harnsberger lor the Sen- what ? To raise a fund to help elect Ma- ing in common sympathy by the grave of
efforts
to
reap
a
harvest
of
money.
Ex- like last week's offerings. The best lot of
this
terrible
dereliction
of
duty,
this
cothe
last
martyred
president,
we
realize
the
der
the
escort
of
the
reception
committee,
efforts
to
reap
a
harvest
of
money.
Exate, and John W. Blackburn and B. Frank hone's, coalition ticket 1
ecution was
was to
to be
be issued
issued against
against the
the propprop- Cattle among the offerings was brought
with our enemies, this treason to then took carriages and were driven to tbe ecution
Democratic-Conservative people of Vir- hour to which the first one looked forward alition
Oarber for the House of Delegates. Tbey
erty of
of "any
"any Poraon"
person" to
in order
order to
to raise
raise from Harford county and sold at our top
Virginia, let them have this paper at old historic St. John's Church, and thence erty
in
far
prophecy
when
he
said
upon
taking
money to
pay negroes
negroes for
being Prevented
prevented prices. We quote at 2.50b$5.75, with most
are all straight-forward, honest, good men, ginia—no matter what you think about the oath of office : "Wo are not enemies, hand, and they will speak by the card. to the executive mansion, passing en route money
to pay
for being
the old stone house in the lower part of by rowdies from votmR- The best men in sales at 8.7Ba$487i per 100 lbs.
and can tell how thoy will vote for U. 8. the debt question—rise up in your strength but friends. We must not be enemies. —Conservative-Democrat.
the city, said to have been at one time the community would lave had to Pay the
Prices to- day tor Reel Cattle raoged as follova;
Senator. The other fellows don't say what and put down this foul combination—a Though passion may have strained, it must
debts of
of the
the worst.
worst. The
The Kov
Rev. Dr
Dr. PeterThe
Mask
Torn
Off.
SS.00 a {It AS
Washington's headquarters. At the exec- debts
Petercoalition that is a blot upon tbe civiliza- not break our bonds of affection. The
they would do.
kin's
property
would
have
been
sold
on
Generally
rated Urat qoellty
13 1.1 a »ii 00
mystic chords of memory, stretching from
utive residence the party alighted and account
k.n's property
would ofhave
been sold
on
Hedinro
or
good
fair
quality
$3 IB a $3 60
tion of the day.
of
the
offence
the
worst
man
in
toOo.„o,
every living heart and hearthstone all over
The Chicago Evening Journal, a staunch wcre personally introduced to
Governor account of the offence ot the JStSTX
worst man in Ordinary thin Steera, Oxen and Cows...$3
50 a $2 11
the penitentiary.
Read the
the bill
Bring every voter to the polls.
range ot prices
(2 50 a SB 85
our broad land, will yet swell the chorus Republican journal, says: "Both David Holliday, but there was no speech-making, the
penitentiary. Read
bill and see Extreme
Ark You Registered ?
Ueet
ol
the
ealee
were
(Tom
$3
IB a fi BT
of the Union, when again touclied, as surely Davis and Mahone being now in full and After a few moments spent in the inter- *or yourselves what it is.—lUcnmona jjisNext Saturday is the last day.
Total receipts lor the week S90S head aKainst 2947
Important to Voters.
they will be, by the better angels of our harmonious fellowship with the Republi- change of civilities the visitors were es- patch.
, r.
M
laat week, end 6556 bead aarae time lest year. Total
H ave You Paid Your. Capitation Tax
nature."—Springfield {ifass.,) Republican.
cans, the "Independent" party in tho Sen- Corted to the capitol building, where a
Wwat
mmrp they
thitv Think
Think'!—The
The RichRich- aalea for week 3182 heed againat 9142 laat week
What must
and 3362 head aaroe time last year.
Registration, Etc. -The following extract
for 1880?
—
ate has entireiy disappeared. Politically 8hort time was spent in examining its in- mond
^daU^and
conBDicuoM
can find daily
conspicuous
Swine.—There is an increase in tho
. _ .
..
_
..
the full Senate now atands 89 Republicans teresting interior, after which they were room for
~Whig
iLvJLwand
w;iuor,
nnrro
the
If not, you must do so by Monday, No- from the Virginia election law and facts
A Destrnctive
Destrnetivo Fire in Lynchburg.
and 87 Democratg,. The Chicago Evening drWeT toXir headquarters at the Ex- room, for the Riddleberger-Wilson corre- number of the receipts over lost week of
leiative thereto will be of interest to all
spondence,
which
is
a
tissue
of
falsehoods
vem bcr 7.
(Speoiai
(Special
talegr.m
telegram
to
the
Diapetch.J
m-p.teh.]
is
excellent
Republican
authoritv,
chaneo
Hotel.
This
afternoon
they
will
"Pombmco,
nearly 1900 head, and there is an improvevoters in this State :
and slanders against respectable gentleT.irivouRrTiMi
'j we commend
j i.
fl.j. to the tx
- cvisit
?*VeO
« u» and
"'"y"
and
gentie- ment in their quality, there being a much
Lvkchbceo, V»
Va., ftetehor
October 91—A
21.—A t.r<»tre- and
Otherwise you cannot vote.
Who Can Vote.—"Every male citizen of
its words
Demothe
fair
grounds
numerous
other
men,
and
have
been
so
pronounced
at
the
the United States twenty-one years old, mendous conflagration occurred here about cratic-Readjustors. This declaration sup- points of interest, and to-night they will
smaller number of grass and other rough
who shall liave been a resident of this 10 o'clock to-night, involving a loss of ports the New York Tribune's repeated be entertained at a grand ball. During point of the pistol, but that journal lias Hogs than there were then. Prices are
Register 1
not
yet
found
room
for
its
own
Elam-RidgState fir twelve months and of the county about $150,600 worth of property. The claim that Cameron is a Republican. their drive to the capitol and hotel the
scarcely as high as they were last week, in
Vote 1
or town in which lie shall be a resident of fire originated in the mercantile establish- Raum, tbe Commissioner of Revenue, who visitors seemed greatly impressed, and ex- way letters, which expose one of its plots view of the quality of the offerings, as
who there
Make no mistake 1
-simple
- . justice
1 1 to a1 gentleman
I
HUB?Afigures
O are
CkA V> now
AAV/last
W much
AAAweek.
VAV/IA fewer
VWWe
»a weaeww
—at- our
"at 74a9J
tlic election district in which lie shall offer ment of Luccado & Urquhart, on Jefferson was once so zealous an advocate of public pressed delight at the elaborateness and and doea
sales
high^ught
ost
quote
sought to be slandered !
See all the Democratic-Conservative vo- to vote, and shall have paid to the State street, and spread rapidly to several ad- debt-paying that he warned his subordi- magnificence of the decorations along the was
What
must
an
honest
public
think
of
o
c.w
atflicentsDerlh
net.
before the day of election the capitation joining buildings,aU of which were burned nates, at their peril, to keep clear of read- route.
with a few extra at 9i cents per lb net.
ters.
such a mode of warfare ?—Conservative- cts.,
to the ground.
tax
required
by
law
for
the
preceding
year,
justment
now
takes
the
stump
and
cries
Arrivals this week 7890 head against 6095
Vote the Democratic-Couaervative ticket. shall ^be entitled to a vote, tfce., + ♦ ♦
Democrat.
The freight and passenger depot of the loud and lung for Mahone and his repudilast week, 9032 head same time last year.
The other day a friend who happened to
Look at the ticket at the head of this with the three exceptions of idiots and lu- Norfolk and Western Railroad Company ating followers. Fred. Douglas has come
Sheep and Lambs.—There is a heavy
In
his
speech
last
week
at
Henry
Courtbe
traveling
on
the
Chesapeake
and
Ohio
took
fire
aud
was
totally
destroyed,
includnatics, persons convicted of bribery in any
to believe that public credit is not so imincrease in the number of the offerings
column.
house,
Auditor
Massey
denounced
the
load
informs
us
that
the
vote
was
taken
ing
fifteen
or
twenty
freight
cars,
several
election, embezzlement of public funds,
portant to his race as social equality, and
over last week, and there being little or no
the negroes on the train which re- Henkel bill "as an abomination which is a outside demand, trade is reported quite
Tt looks as if Marsha) Lewis had begun treason, felony or petit larceny, and such as of which wcre loaded with leaf and man- be, too, supports Mahone. Brady and among
disgrace
and
reproach
to
Virginia."
This
is
sulted
as
follows:
For
Daniel,
88;
for
tobacco. A portion nf the tres- Hazlewood persecute all offlcc-holdera with
slow in all the yards lor butcher Sheep,
and ended his canvass at Oakwood. We I have cither sent or accepted a challenge to ufactured
tle of the Richmond and Aileghauy road their demand for two per cent., which Dr. Cameron, 9. Thus it will be seen that al- the precise language employed by Mr. Lambs and Stock Sheep. We quote butch| tight a duel with a deadly weapon."
wish ho would stump this county. The
Massey.
though
the
Readjuster
party
claims
to
It is, therefore, the special care of the was burned, together with five freight-cars Qilmer is appointed to receive. JorgenSheep at 8fa4i cents, and Lambs at 4a5|
Now, what must be thought of Massey er
Mahoneites ought not to have choked the I voter to sec that he is properly registered loaded with lime.
son, even Jorgenson, who was once berated have all tho colored population, out of the
cents per lb gross Stock Sheep—Ewes
and
his
party,
who
will
thus
repudiate
number
canvassed
on
this
occasion
more
The total loss may reach higher than the by the Mahoneites because he dwelt in a
1.50a$3 per head, and Wethers 81a4 cents
ex-Senator off in that style. It looks to in the election district where ho will reside
! on the 8th day of November, If lie has figures given. It is impossible to get the custom-house, is no longer shooed at as he than eight-ninths were for tho Democratic a bill that has done and is doing more per lb. Arrivals this week 6643 head,
us like "the most unkiudest cut of all."
good service to the schools than any other against 8620 last week, and 0808 head samo
changed his residence since the last time amount of insurance in the excitement.
perches coatentedly on the Government nominee.—State, 2lth.
P. S.—We learn that the ex Senator is ! he
law of tho Commonwealth, and a bill for time last year.
voted ho must have his name transferred
roost, and having lost tho time of day, he
which, not long
since, the Whig claimed
slipping around now on a sort of a "still from his former to his present precinct,
Col. Wilson is turned out and Clifford now crows lustily, not at the rising, but at
it is creditable
creaiteDie to tne
uemocrauc ocnaIt
the Democratic
Sena- Riddleb
a= tlie author, alKl boasted of
hunt." Wo would much rather he would i The capitation tax tor 1880 must be paid Statham put in the poBtofflce at Lynchburg. the setting sun of Mahone. Thus they go, tors that Mahone could not find <me of ^ tho me7ite of ite operations?
3DIETZ).
what miserable frautl8 are these sotake the stump, but don't mind his person- | before the day of the election. The clerk Reason why: Ol course Wilson is a each with a hope and purpose of his own, th^ who woidd pair with him. There is
of the county court is authorized by law Straightout Republican and Statham a to scramble for spoils. Will DemocraticNrar
Mount
Clluton,
on Saturday the lltb IneUnt,
al eloctioneoxing. It will amount to but . to receive this tax from delinquents and Mahone Coalitionist and Repudiator.— 1 Readjusters go with them ?—Richmond
chronic crpop. Bunjamlu Lewia. Infant bod of Davi4'
afford to ^d'of thlpla^'of politb called
"Readjusters V'-Conservatice-Dcmo- of
Wright,
aged
9
yoars',
9
months
and 11 dnya.
crat
littU any way.
1 issao a receipt therefor.
State.
State, itfth.
eal immorality that Mahone occupies.
'
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Rbmemfsk, if you are not registered by
Sctlurday ntrt you cannot rote.

The Surrender of CornwalDs.

READ THIS!

Old Commonwealth.
HAKRlSONBUijO, VA.
TironsoAT MoawiHo, Oct. 87,1881.
J. K. SMITH

.Editor »iwl PublUher.
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Wood.—Now that seeding is about over
and pressing farm work will allow, we
would request our friends to haul us the
wood that they owe us for subscription.
Wo want our supply in as speedily as possible, and hope no further notice will be
necessary.
u i«I*
Delinquent Capitations.
A list of persons returned delinquent for
non-payment of Capitation Tax for th#
year of 1880, which we publish for public
information, previous to the election.
ABHBY.
Benj F Akirs, Reuben A Arey, Jack
Banks,♦ Wm Branham, John O Back, Geo
W E Barkley, Geo A Berry, Richard
Brown ,♦ David L Bricker, De Witt C Beard,
Wm Beals* Wm O Bricker, John T Cool,
Jacob M Carver, Wm L Crow, Geo W Cave,
Wm W Curry, J Harvey Curry, David F
Curry, Daniel Coakley, Beverly Douglass,*
Samuel M Dickson, Henry Dickson,* Newton B Detamore, Philip Eaton,* Michael
Eavoy, Henry Early, James M Eutsler,
Willis Fry,* Charles Franklin* John W
Flick, Daniel A Fisher, Martin Y Furry,
Isaac H Flemming, Robt H Gentry, Geo D
Qilmor, James H Gilkeson, Andrew 8
Goldsmith, Samuel W Qladwell, Rev Jos
Holcomb, Jacob H Hall, Ross D Halterman, Jackson Hottinger, John T Hilbert,
J Wesley Harnsberger,* Jacob G Huffman,
Franklin T Harmon, Philip Hartman, Jack
Harnsberger,* John F Hatfleld, Andrew D
Heatwole, Allen B Joseph, Elijah Jordan,
Green Johnson,* Wm Johnson,* Geo M
Jacobs, Geo D Jenkins, Geo W Jones, John
Harvey Joseph, Wm D Jones, Henry Jones*
James A Lrory, Albert L Long, Benj F
Laudes, Jr., Benj Lafferty, Geo. M Milletead, Algernon Q McDorman, Jewett W
McDorman, Michael Minigh. Burke McCall, Lewis Matheney, George McCauly,
Benj F McLaughlin, James A Moore, Wm
H Parr, Wm Propst, Charles J Pifer, Fuller
Perry, Jesse C Philips, Willis Finer, Elijah
8 Platt, Absalom Part, Martin Propst, J
W Roudabush, John Randol, John B
Richards Richard T. Robinson, Terrah
Rice, Wm C Rivercomb, Samuel Swartz,
Jason Sandy, John Soothwlck,* Wm
Stuart,* J Luther Shipp, Rennet Shifflett,
Zachariah Shaver, James R Tutwiler,
Toliver Taylor,* Silas Taylor, Jr., Harrison
Wise,* Albert Wilhite, John T Wilkins,
James D Williams, E Radef Wright, Marshall J Weaver, Wm E Wooddell, Welford
Vanzant.
♦Colored.
gektral,
Lenwood A A Armentrout, Henry C.
Bright, John R Barton, Arderson Barbers,*
Nathaniel Brock,♦ David 8 Butler, Augustus Brown,* John Brown,* Charles Burke,*
J ackson Brown,* Abram Burkholder, Abner Breeding, Benjamin Bowman, Elijah
Conrad,* Wm Chapman,* Wni W Chlldress,
Patrick Carver, Franklin Colwell, Madison Carrell, James Dean, Oliver Derrett,*
Allen Devier, Wm H Dodson, Jdhn Douglas,* Edward Falconer,* Wm F Fairburn,
Adam Fridley, Silas Fountain* John Frazier, Jacob Furry, James H Gray, Samuel
D Gatewood, Fountain D Gibbs, Frederick
■Ooodloe,* James Goodloe,* Wm H Gowl,
Aaron Gray,* Charles F Humes, John M
Haney, Martin W Holmes, James B Heltzel,
Wm. O Heatwole, John Jarels, Dennis
Jackson,* Geo W Jones, Edmund Jones,*
John E Koontz, George Kenney,* Mathew
H Knight, David F Knupp, Nelson Kenney,* Joseph H Kise, John T Lite.Michelbery H Lam, Henry Long, Geo W Landis,
Archibald Loftus, Jacob B Lam, George
McConkey,* James Madison Mahoe,* John
Martin,* John L May, Gessner Messic, David R Miller, Stacy Miller, John W Marshall, Joseph E Miller, John A McDorman,
John H Miller, Charles W. Mahone, Lewis
H Payne, iJeorge Finer, Reuben Potteiger,
Page Pendleton, Anderson N Rhodes,
George A Ray, Magnus Robinson,* Benjamin F Richards, Wm F Rodgers, John
Spencer, Isaac W Shipe, Floyd A Scott,*
Isaac Spinnard,* Eli Shifflett, Benjamin F
Southard, Lorenzo Sandy, George Shifflett,
Jacob J Suter, Wm Shacklett, Joseph
Shipe, John W Strother,* Dawson Thomas,* John Talliaferro,* Wm Talliaferro,*
Joseph B Taylor, Edward Webster, Geo H
Williams, Reuben Williams,* Pleasant M
Whitlock, Algernon M White, Charles
White,* James A Young.
♦Colored.
likvtllb.
Rodney Atchison, Madison Airey, Geo.
Adams,* James L Almond, Morton Brown,*
George Blain, Charles D Beard, Joseph H
Bowman, Calvin Bare, John Brown, Wm
Brown, John Carr, John A Dingledino,
Erasmus Dillard, George R Derror, David
Crawford,* Robert Campbell,* John Craw/ford,* John W Dixon,* James A Evans,*
<kJeorge W Frazier,* John Falls, Solomon
Flick, Madison Glover, John Qarrett, Ned
Green,* Thomas H Henton, John Hill,
pjbonezer Howard,* William Hoover, Wm
H Huffman, James Humuer, James Kearney, David Kennedy, Wm Knupp, Jacob
Lawson, Levi Long,* Benj F Laing, Wm
Lamb jr, Adam Lamb, George Marshall,
Henry Madden,* Thornton Mountjoy, John
May, Joseph M Mclnturf, George W Miller,
James 1 Mullen, Edward Philips, David
Pittington, Augustus Reedy, David Reedy
jr, John Riley, Isaac Roadcap, Wm D

Shoemaker, Levi F Shoemaker, Franklin
Shoemaker, Henry Shoemaker, Chriatian
Shoemaker, Addison Shoemaker, Joseph
Shoemaker, Samuel Shoemaker, Joseph
Seivor, Samuel Smith, (Brush) Townsen
Tribby, Hugh Watchford, Pleasant Woodson.
PLAINS.
John Allen* Andrew Amos,* James W
Barrott, John Biller, Noah W Bowman,
Albert E Baker, Wesley Baker, Abram 0
Carrier, Thomas Cllne, JohathanCbarltofi,
Roland Oubbage, John B Charlton, Ohas
Crist, Emanuel Comer, John H Crider, W
W Cook, Franklin Corl, James Charlton,
Wm B Charlton, Abraham Dove, of P., J
W Elkins, Geo W Ettingor, Michael Fogal,
Joslah Fink, John Fitzwater, Dill man
Flemming, Jas Fitzwater, Geo W PitzWater, Wm A Fulk, Michael J Good, Wm
H Gardner, Jr., David Holsinger, Harvey
W Halterman, Jno A Hawse, Jr., Jacob
Hottinger, Dillman Hottinger, Isaac Hotlinger, Jonas Hottinger, Henry Hedeeker,
John Jefferson, Benjamin Kline, David F
Knupp, Newton Kennedy, Julian Labrents, Frederick Laurents, Charles Lanrents, Wm Layman, David B Lowman,
Philip Long, Nicholas Laurents, Morgan
Lahtz, John Lewis, Joseph Marshall, Geo
Magruder,* Jacob Manier, Jacob S Minnich, Frank May, Wm Moyers, Michael
Moyers, John McWhortera, M M Minnick,
Peter A Miller, Frank McWilHams, David
C Neff, Nelson Nash,* Wm Newman, John
Philips, Sr., David Price, Gideon Price,
Reuben Runnion, Allen Runnion, David
B Rhodee, Wm Riley, David P Rhodes,
James Rails,* John Reedy, Christopher W
Snyder, David G Senger, Anthony Showalter, Peter M Shafer, Wm Q Shomo,
Jacob W Showalter, Christopher Saunders,
Andrew Shirkey, George Smith, Reuben
Sowers, James Shackelford, Franklin P
Sprinkle, Henry B Stineacre, John A Toppin, Thomas Tebbs,* Lewis Whitmire, Geo
W May, Ohafles A Whisson, Newton
Whitmire, Cbrnelius Wetsel, Morgan
Whetzel, Solomon Wetzel, Jonathan Whitzel, A Perry Zirkle, Richard J Zirkle.
♦Colored.
STONEWALL.
Robert P Andrews, Tyro BroWn, jr.,t
George Brooks,f Abner Brown, Isaac Bonts,
JnoBonts, WmBarbour,t MadisonBanks,t
Washington Bex, Thomas E Bonds, Harvy
Bex,t Wm H G Bowers, John A Bell, Geo
Bailey, Isaac Bex, James Burke, Charles
Broadu8,t John C. Bishop, SeweU K Crawford, David Cubbage, John Crawford, John
A Carpenter, Newman Crist,! Newman
Crist,! James T. Cash, Edward Cave, Geo
J Dutrow, Newton Douglas, James T
Dovel, Jackson Davis, James C Dudley,
Michael M Draper, John H Draper, Nathaniel Doyton,! George Fern, James W Harman, George F. Harman, Joseph Harvey,!
Robert Jacobs,! John W Knighten, John
Leap, Jacob Leap, Thurston Lamb, Jatilcs
Looker, Grandcrson Lewis,! Charles E
Morris, John W Mooberry, Robert Mortis,
Wesley Mills,! James Miller, Benjamin F
McLaughlin, Charles F Miller, Robert T
Miller, George W Mace, George D May,
John H Mace, John T Mooney, Andrew J
McLaughlin, Qrattan McCarthy,! Garland
McCauley, Thomas M Miller, Elias Michael,
George Madison, Edward R Miller, Thomas Nay lor, Conrad Olden,! George Peyton,
Wm H Rinica, Charles O Roach, Henry C
Raines, Henry 8 Raines, Levi H Randall,
Wm C Shifflett, Albert Sigler, Richard
Sly, Charles Spinnard,! John W Sutphin,
James B. Seal, Charles Sherman, John W
Shifflett (B Mill), John W Shifflett (S R
Gap), Wm Shifflett, Patterson S Sipe, Martin Simpson,! David Sprouse, Franklin
Stillions, James Thompson, Simeon Thomas, George H Williams, Edward Wi .liams,!
Scott Williams,! Qrattan T Williams, David Wood,! Robert White,! John Williams,! Nelson Williams,! Packingham
JVenkley.
!Colored.
Some of the above have removed from
one district to another, and some from the
county, but as there is to be a "free ballot
and fair count," it is well to give the election offlcers the names of delinquents.
Capitation taxes can be paid to the County
Clerk at any time previous to election day.
"The CentubV Co., formerly Schibner
& Co., have taken possession of their new
quarters in the fifth story of No 88 B. 17th
St., North Union Square. A more delightful place of business It would be hard
to imagine. The view from the front
windows is far-reaching, overlooking
Union Square, and extending over the
house-tops down Broadway. In the front
part of the floor are the desks of the clefical
force, and over in the south-east corner is
the private office of Mr. Roswell Smith,
the president of the Company. Mr. John
La Farge has just designed a window for
the door of Mr. Smith's room. It is of his
patent glass with its jewel effects. In the
center lies the open book with its surrounding flames, used as the trade-mark of
the Company, and on its open pages are the
initials 'R. S.' * ♦ ♦ The other rooms
are furnished plainly and in excellent taste.
♦ * * They are papered in solid colors,
with plain frieze and no dado. * * *
Mr. Stanford White gave the Company the
benefit of his sound tosie in the matter of
decoration, I believe. I need not say that
there is a large elevator to take passengers
up and down stairs, so that the man or
woman whose MS. is rejected need not feel
that he or she has worked very hard to
sell it."—y. T. Correspondence, Boston Saturday Evening Oasette.
An Interesting Dispute.
The courts of New Orleans have now
before them an injunction suit restraining
Mr. Simon Silverman, of Indian Bay, Ark ,
from collecting $15,000 from The Louisiana State Lottery Company, as it is alleged that Mrs. Emma Clarke of the same
town was the rightful owner, and that the
ticket had been obtained from her on the
promise to collect it, while she was ignorant of her great good luck. The Company
have had three similar cases in its history.
All that is wanted is to know who is the
owner. The next drawing (the 188th) will
take place on Nov. 8th, and M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La., will promptly give
any information relative thereto.

Home Again.
The Harrisonburg Guards arrived home
on Friday night or Saturday morning loot.
They came in like boys who had been on a
fishing trip, weary and foot-eore, and looked as if they had had ae much Torktown
in "tlieirn" as they cared for—at least for
the present. We are pleased to learn that
the Guards maintained their reputation as
gentlemen and good soldiert, and that
nothing occured to mar the general bar'
mony and pleasures of the trip. We are
prond of our boye, and believe the reputation they have gained for good behavior
on their excursions is well deserved and
will be maintained. This is not only creditable to them—but the town as well, and
should surety be gratifying to the parents
and friends of the gallant youths.
Our Guards should receive the cordial
co-operation of our citizens in all the efforts
pat forth to improve their organization.
The company Is well officered; the members of the company are devoted to it, and
It should be eflconreged in its efforts. Its
equipments ought not to be a matter of expense to them, but should be cheerfhlly
borne by our citizens. In time of trouble
It is the Guards whose lives will be thrown
between the citizen and danger. This is
& fact which should always bo present in
the minds of ell. The citizen soldier is
one of the great bulwarks of liberty, and
the regular soldiers of America will not
soon forget the lesson of superiorty taught
them by the drilled volunteer citizen soldiery during the late war.
Let ue one and all take pride In our
Soldier boys; do all we can to make lighter
the burdens which necessarily fall to their ,
lot, and share with them at least in all of
their expenses, and by our oonduct show
our high appreciation of them as conservators of the peace and the security of our firesides.
Here's three times three, with a will, for
otlr noble boys, the Harrisonburg Guards.
-♦»>» ^
A Great Pmmluran List.
The Hew York Weekly Express, established in 1885, is not only one of the oldest
and cheapest but best of the New York
weekly family newspapers. It is now
making a great and successful effort to
reach a larger and more general circulation
than any weekly newspaper in the United
States, and to this end Is offered an attractive list of substantial and valuable
premiums to single and club subscribers.
The long eetabliehcd reputation and rasponsibility of the publishers who not only
publish the Weekly Express, but the New
York Daily Evening Express is a sufficient
guarantee of the character of the premiums
offered and the good ifaith that will govern
their distribution. Besides the many
other attractions of The Weekly Express it
publishes regularly, by authority, tho
Brooklyn Tabernacle Sormohs of the Rev.
T. Dcwitt Tnlmage, D. D. The subscription price, One Dollar a year, places it
within the reach of all. The office of tho
New York Weekly Express is 23 Pork Row,
New York.
[For the Common wealth.]
Hariusonbtjko, Va., I
October 20, 1881. J
Dear Sir:—I may be a little peculiar in
bringing before the public the name of a
gentleman for commendation for discharging his duty, but it is so infrequent jhat
we find gentility, kindness and sympathy
for the Buffering among railroad men, that
1 am, 1 think, but doing a noble man justice in saying that the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad has in its employ a conductor
who dignifies the position he holds, does
honor to tho Company, and by his attention
and politeness renders traveling on his
train agreeable and pleasant. Long may
"he live, and may he get what he so richly
deserves, preferment to high place. To all
Who have traveled oil the road his name is
known. To those who have not, let me
say it is Captain Newport, to whom I refer as the gentleman possessing these
high qualities.
An Observer. *
Edison's latest invention is called an
Instantaneous Guide to the Piano or Organ
by which any ohild or person can play any
ol the popular airs by note at sight, without study, previous practice, or even musical talent. The company offers to forfeit
$1,000 if any child ten years old fails to
play any one of their tunes on the piano,
organ or melodeon, within one hour after
receiving the music and Instructions, provided the said child can count, with the
figures before it, from 1 to 100 correctly.
Seven pieces of music with instructions,
mailed to any address on receipt of one
dollar. The office of the Edison Music
Company Is at 316 and 217 Walnut street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
The Cottaoe Hearth, Published at
Boston. An illustrated Magazine of home
arts and home culture. Contains more
reading of practical domestic worth and
positive home interest than any other magazine of its price. Each number contains
portraits and sketches of distinguished
men, superior home music, floral articles,
stories and adventures, choice poetry, the
latest fashions, the Mother's chair, the
Student's Corner, the Young Folks' Window, all fully illustrated.
Members of tho firms of Loewner & Co.,
and Loewner Bros., are in Philadelphia and
New York buying large stocks of Holiday
goods, which will be tho first of the season
in this market These young gentlemen
are indefatigable in their efforts to please
and we are glad to say that their efforts
are being rewarded by an increasing trade.
Look out for novelties without end when
they return.
H. Cooke Pankey having given up the
mail route from this place to Elkton, will
give attention to the sale of coal and wood
the present fall and winter. His livery
business will go on as usual, but his advertisement will inform the public where
to look for those indespenanble articles, coal
and wood, during this winter.

Tho Cincinnati Weekly Times at $1.00
a year, is the cheapest, as well as one of
Rev. J. 8. Martin, D. D., will preach in the oldest and best weeklies in tho country.
the M, E. Church next Sunday, October They want Club Agents and offer liberal
30tb, at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
terms.
1

A pair of panta—two dogs after a long
chasC.
We are all glad the Yorktown Centennial is over.
No county fair will be held at Staunton
this yea/.
Overcoats and ulsters are coming around
With the season.
"A horse—a horse; a Kingdom for a
horse." See adv.
Clean up the leave# in the walks and
lots of the cemetery.
Fires are necessary of mornlhgs and
evenings at present.
Eight weeks from Sunday until Christmas. Soon be 1883.
Bad signs—the defaced guide-boards
throughout this county.
Prospects of the persimmon crop good.
Look out for fot 'possum;
It shows a lack of cents for fellows to
waft around for "treata."
Those who once go out in the rtln with
an umbrella generally keep it tip.
The drouth don't seem to have had any
effect on the baby crop about this town.
A standing joke—undertaking to carry
a hundred passengers in a fifty seat car.
The cooler Weather of the past five or
six days helped the oyster trade. Ask Joe
Ney.
A gale Woffld not be so destructive if
the wind dldfl't blow in the same direction
with It.
"What is it I" is a proper name for the
latest style of ladies' bonnet of hat—whichever it is.
Both the local and national anniversary
celebrations have been largely intermixed
with fraud this year.
Sam Klingstein is the pioneer gas man.
His store is now lighted by gasi The machine works very well.
Democratic-conservative meetings al J
over this county this week and next. The
people are arousing.
Those Who advertise have the best
chances at the fall trade. Advertising
shows where the trade goes.
A. A. Hyde, formerly of the Root Lumber Company, a company that did a good
work in getting out lumber in Brock's Gap
in this county, left on Wednesday for his
home in Connecticut. We are sorry to lose
Mr. Hyde. He was a good citizen, industrious and energetic, and we have need of
all such.

New Adtertinementfi.
From tho fltanaton Spectator, OctoWr 24th.
Accident to Capt. Samuel Paul.—On I AM GONE.
WILL BE BACK IK A FEW PAYS
yesterday morning, Capt. Sam'I Paul,
WITH THt SECOND FALL SVPPLt OF THE LATER/ NOVELTIES D»
Treasurer of Augusta county, met with an
accident at Moscow, as he was on his way
to Staunton, that might have proved very
serious, but we are glad to oay did not.
Near Moscow the spindle of his buggy
broke and he was thrown out, but becoming in some way entangled in tho gearing
or lines, and tho horse running off, was
CJLOALKS J
dragged a considerable distance, but fortunately was not Injured. It was certainly
WILL BO BOLD LOW TO INSURE THE SALE OF IW,
a narrow escape,
The Baldwin AtforsTA Faih.—At a
meeting of tho Board of Directors held on Call and Find
out Prices,
yesterday it waa determined, not to hold
an exhibition ofthc B. A. F. this year, in
consequence of the drouth^ Baltimore
Oriole, Yorktown Centennial, and for
other causes which have tended to niililute
clucL SE1EI TKCEl XjIT'I-XJEI OXA-IsTT
against a snccossfut exhibition.
THE OBBAT OAS-LIGHT TO DE SEEN At THE
Mr. Frank Ssgondorpb and Miss Jennie
Wilson will be married in this city this
fflorning,
——11 .aa.ei am
•
BOSTON BOOT AND SHOEHOUSE
Teachers' Institute.

Tho Teachers' Institute for Rocklngham
oall and see the
County will meet in tho Harrisonburg
school building on Wednesday, Nov.- 2nd, jLarg© Stock of Boots and Shoes,
at 10 o'clock and continue three days.—
To strrr evjghyhooyAil public school teachers are required
by law to attend and irill be expected to
do so or show good cause for their ab- HATS AND GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,
sence,
S. KLINGSTEIN.
School trustees, private school teachers,
8IDERT BUILDING, WOOLF'S OLD STAND.
and tbe public generally are cordially inAOkiiT foil the tittLE Giant gas Machine for bockikobam ootirrt.
vited to attend.
Prof. Hulvey will be with Us ahd Dr.
Ruffner has been invited and is expected. Wanted—a good Riding Ho™, whioh wni
be well ket>t •"'< here caroful uie, Mr hi* feed Coal, Wood. Lumber,
Important subjects pertaining to school during tho
winter. Bnqnlre at
THIS OFFICE.
teaching and school management will be
octa!
LATHES AND SAND.
discussed.
J. Hawks.
HOOCMfJILi
For Any of the above articles call upon H< 0002*8
2t.
Co. 8Upt. of Schools.
PANtfEYi
N^usraHKSTEiR. VA.
LIVfeRY.—My LIVery Stable Is In fnll obsratlon,
Morses. Buggies. Carriages aud Vehicles for hire.
Dedication.
F. P. WHEAT, Proprietor.
Gall at mv stablea in reafof S. H. Moffett A Co., on
RliSabeth Streeti
octil-tf
M. COOFCE PANEEY.
Last Sunday was a bright day in BroadThis, the I,ending Hotel in tb'e dir. hen changed
Hrtd been leased for a term of years, and ha»
way, The new and beautiful Methodist handa
been thorotigbly ftttbtaUd aim refurniabad, la oonissa.
Church at that place was dedicated to the Venleritly lodatBd oh Market street near the Depot,
Express and Telcffraph oftiOeB.
worship of God. Rev. Dr. John 8. Martin
The rooms will be fohnd clean and oomfortable, the
table supplied with tho best the markets afford { po- Harper's Young People I
preached tho dedication sermon, to a large lite
and aooommodating employees In every departAN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY—16 PAGES,
and deeply interested Congregation, who ment.
ITi© Bar will be Stocked with the Bnetft brands of 8UIITKD
TO BOYS AND OIHLS Of FROM SIX TO
hung upon his eloquent words with de- Imported and Domestic Wlnee, Liquors and ClgarsSixteen Years of age.
faoilities for Ooramercial Travelers. Accomlight. At the close of his sermon be asked Speoial
modating terms to weekly and monthly boardets.
Volt III. commGiices Noreuiber 19 1881,
oct27
K.
f.
HUNDLBY.
Manager.
for a contribution of $80; which was
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
WONDERfDL INYENpromptly responded to with $94 in cash THE LATEST AND MOST
TION.
and subscription.
TUB Y< uhtf PboPLB has been from the first sno*
beyoud anticipationaV F. Ettning Pott,
Broadway, as Well it may, Is proUd of Ellison's Instantaneous Guide cessful
It has a distinct purpose to which it stoadlly ad*
heres—thatt namely, of supplanting the vicious pa*
their now church. In economy, beauty
pert tot th** young with a paper more attractive, ae
and comfort it has few equals in tbe Val- IPiano ox* Organ. well as more wholesome.—Botlon Jorkriioti
For neatness, elegance of eugravingj and contents
ley. It la a model and a gem.
it is Uuenrpaesed by any publicatum of the
By which fcuy child or person can play any of the geuoraliy.
kind
yet brought to ottr aotico.-^Piiitburg (idtetU.
popular airs by hOte. at elgbt, without Study Previous
Its
weekly
visits arc eagerly looked for. not only
or even Musical Talent. Ihe Company will
the ctaildrou. but also by parents who a«-e anxious
The road from Broadway to Cootes' Piactioe,
The long drouth is at last broken, ahd
forfeit $1,000 If any child ten years old falls to play by
to
provide
pttro
literature tor their glrltf and beys.—
one of of our Popular Tunes on the Flauo, Or
Advocate, Buffalo, N. Y.
the dry earth has been refreshed by several Store should bo improved, it being very any
gau or Melodeon within one hour after receiving the Chrittian
A
weekly
pvper
children which parents need
narrow
In
places,
crowding
Out
Upon
the
Music and lostructlons, provided ©aid child can count not fear to let their for
rains within the past few days, with, at
children read at the family fire*
with the flgtlres before it from 1 to 100 correctly.
Bido.Hartford
Daily
Timet,
bank
of
the
river.
On
Monday
last
a
team
this writing, a favorable prospect for more.
Just the paper to take the eye and secure the atten*
On Sunday night last rain fell at intervals belonging to John Hoover, with wagon 7 Pieces of Music with Instructions, tlon of boys and gyrla.^ffpringjletd Union,
Mailed to any addfeas On receipt of f 1.00, Enelose
throughtout the night. On Monday even- l loaded With hoop-poles, broke down tho ouc-conl
TBHMS I
postage stamp for Oatalogne of tunes.
Agents wanted in every State and County in HARftiii** VOVNO PMOPLKl . 4| ow#
ing it began again and Wc were blessed bank and tumbled horses, wagon and tbojOGi"
Rrt
Union.
EDISON
MUSIC
CO.,
Per Year, Poaluffe Prepaid* J
driver into the bed of the river. One of od.27
914 A 917 Walunt Street Phlla . Pa.
with several showers.
SisniiB Numdebb Four Oents each.
The rain of Sunday night was followed the horses had a leg broken, and it was a (lOMftilSSlONER'S BALK
The Bound volume lor
will be ready early In
November.
Price $3 00; postage prepaid. Cover for
y
OF
VALUABLE
REAL
ESTAE.
difficult
job
to
release
the
wagon
and
horby warm and pleasant weather, which will
Yobso PjcopUb for 1881.3$ contsi postage, 19 cents
In pursuance of a decree rendefed at the May term, j additional.
have the effect of bringing out the growing ses from their perilous position.
1881. of the Circuit Court of Hockiogbam county, in ; Refiiltttnces should he made by Post Office Money
the chaboery causes of Btopbeu Conrad's adm'r vs Order er Draft, to avoid chance of )0$s.
wheat, especially the late planting. FolH. Lam, Ac., and James H. Dofflcmayer, Ac., vs.V. { Neiinpapert are not to copy ihit adVerttsemSnt With*
The American Register, is the title of V.
lowing the rain of Monday night the
out the ejfprett ordef of HamfBu ft BuoThbub.
H. Lam. \o., wo will proceed,
Addresas
a
new
weekly
periodical
just
started
in
weather became cooler.
On Saturday, 36th day of November, 1881, I
HARPER ft BROTHER,
■
W
ashington,
D.
C.
Its
prospectus
says,
ocl97
Mew Yob*.
From all we can learn in conversation
to sell tbe land in the bill and proceedings In said
causes
mentioned,
at
public
sale
at
McQaheysville.for
;
"it
is
designed
to
be
a
National
Journal
KttY
DF.SlltAltlJE
With persons from different parts of the
ouo-thiiM of the purchase In cash, abd tbe balance 1
PROPERTY FOR SALE*
In one and two years, with 1016'est from tbe day of ' By virtue ofTOYVN
county, wo are pleased to hear that the of elevated and enlarged views, devoted to sale,
a
decree
rendered at tho May tefmi
tbe
purchaser
to
give
bohds
With
approved
Ue,
in the chancery cause of G. Courad'e adm'r,
rains have been general and farmers expe- the maintenance of the great landmarks of curity for the deferred payments, and the fcitla to be 1881,
wo.,
vs.
P.
Upp,
AC.,
I
will,
retained as ultimale security.
rience a more hopeful feeling in regard to the Consiitutiob and the Union, and to
'J his tract of land is now occupied by Sta. H. DoffleSatxlrdatf, the 22nd day qf October^ 1S$1%
progress in Science, Literature and the raayer and family and containing about 39 acres of inOnfront
growing wheat.
of the Oonrt-house at Harrisonburg, Va**
laud,
or less, consisting of 6 acres pttrcbaeed by offer for sale
St public auction, that *
Arts. Price $8.00 a year. 10 pages week- V. H.more
Lam from Jonathan Llfei and about 97 acres valuable property
situated on East A^RRGL** Vs
purchased
by
same
from
O.
F.
Harnsberger,
and
is
Market St., lu Harrisonburg• Va.,
In a couple of weeks the election will bo ly. Address "The American Register," situated near Bloomer Springs in Fast Rockiugham.
no * occupied by Dr. W. J. Poiutto ■IfiSSaKSbWlUO.
W.
BERLIN.
No.
1848
F
street,
N.
W.,
Washington,
D.
C.
over. During the canvass we have been
Thc property is a well imprtvotl"
J. S. HAHNSBEROER.
TWO^-STORY HiUClt DWELLING, good outbulldoot27 4w.h
Commisoiouers.
unable to give our usual variety of readlugs, good garden, fruit trees, water in yard, and
la one of the moet deairablC homes iu town.
Circuit Court.—Hon. Mark Bird aring matter, for everything was political by
T*BM8»--Oi)e-fourth cash | the balance In one* two
and turee years, with intereeifrotn day of sale, purreason of the great volume of matter of rived on Monday evening last, and began
chaser
to execute bouds with good security for deJ.
MONROE
TAYLOR
that kind. We look forward with pleas- the Fall Term of the Circuit Court of this
ferred payments, and lion retained on the property.
BSTABIJSHKD
1844.
ED. 8. CONRAD.
county
on
Tuesday,
the
25th
iust.
To
this
ant anticipations to the days when the exBep20 4w.
Commissioner.
citement engendered by the present politi- time there has been no proceedings of pubFostPokemeHT.
cal canvass shall be ended, when we pro- lic importance, the Court being engaged to
The abdve sale has been postponed tlntll SATURN.
DAY. OOTOBEtt 99x11 1881, at 9 o'clock, in front of
pose to devote careful attention to making this writing on the motion docket. We
-T
tbe
Court-house in Harrisonburg.
the CommonWBAtiTfr a paper of great in- will give the proceedings in full in our
ootktlw
ED. 8 CONRAD, Com'r
Q)
next.
Tho
term
of
Court
will
be
probably
terest at every fireside. Whilst sound
OUR BELOVEU QABFtELD~~
AND HIS FAiTdFUL CABINET.
Democratic principles will be maintained, a short ode.
An elegant Chtomo Lithograph of oar late Presi.
it will not make politics its leading feadent, making 8 full lehg.h portraitp* printed In 10
ture, but devote more attention to local
Twin Calves.—Capt. C. A. Sprinkel has
colors on heavy paper, with a rich gol > border* Siae.
18x30 inches. The sale of this beautiful Work of art
news, and the interest of the people in a pair of twin calves that are real beauties.
has been simply'uuprodedented at $1 per copy. In
order ihiit every family may be able to posaoss this
connection with the affairs of their every- They are part Jersey stock, and if no accibeautiful and touching souvenir of Our late Prcaldont
and his Cabinet, we will mail it for only $0 oents per
day life.
dent happens to them they will make valucopy.
We can fnruish this Same subject, printed iu 8
able animals. They have been sent to tho
113 WATEtt ST., NEW YO&K.
Holiday Goods will be next in order, country for keeping. They are now six
Are purer, better, stronger, and longer AGENTS ir^VnwT
WANTED
known in the market than any other article time
and Messrs. Loewner & Co., and Loewner weeks old and large for their age, Tho
for agents to reap a rich harvest With these beauof
the
kind.
Are
always
sure
and
reliable,
tiful
portraits.
Nothing
sells
like
them.
Send for
& Bro., are in New York and Philadelphia, heifer is pure white and the bull all rod.
>
and never fail to insure the best results samples and terms.
OONA!NT & COv, PuhllsJio s,
buying for both houses. They will bring
in cookery. Ask your grocer for it and
■ep39
i Ddy St., New York.
give it a trial, Satisfaction guaranteed a
the first holiday goods here this season,
We hear with regret of the death of
po
pay,
SFIOJBI 1POL.ISH
and their stocks will be large and embrace Wm. Board, Esq., of this county, who reoct'.J7-Am
every novelty, both amusing and valuable. sided in tho southwest part of the county,
For T adiee* and Children's Boots ahd Shots, Trunks*
Loewner & Co., in Wise's building are car- which occurred on Tuesday last. His fu- A New Kind of Watch Case. Traveling Satchels ftc. It restores them to their original
lustre and mikes them look like new. Also
rying a nice stock of confectionery goods neral took place on Wednesday, He was
Shoes, Shoe
HeW because It Ift only Within the last few vcars Shoe Droufo. fdr Bmnflng Children's
For sale at
that it hall been improved and brought,, withih the Blacking, BUckiUg Brushes, Ac.
which they sell cheap.
i
AVIS'
DRUG
STORE.
a highly respected citizen and at the time reach of every oue; old in priuciple beC5 ae the first
was made and the first pkteut taken out
of his death was a member of the Board of Invention
nearly twenty years ago, and oases made at th it time
Harry Pease's Dramatic Company of Supervisors of this county.
HARRISONBURG MARKET.
and worn ever since, are nearly aa good as new. Read
tbe following which is only one of mftuy hundrflda,
stars will open for a four nights season at
your jewelers con tell of similar ones:
OonnficitUD BY "joHn. 8. LEWIS.
Masoic Hall, in Staunton, on Monday
Manbfikld, Pa., May 98, 1878.
We call attention to the advertisemeht
I have a customer Who has carried one of Boss* PaThamday Mornlfig, October ft7, 1S81.
night next, October Slst. Pease has a fine
ten!
cases
fifteen
yekre
and I knew it two years before
*
$ 7 00rt7 In
troupe with him, and will delight the of J. Monroe Taylor. This house has been he got It, ahd it noW appears good for ten yeare long- Flour—Family....
dC Extra
8 00^7 00
E. OLNEY.
do Super
$ il.uti 00
Staunton people with good entertainments established nearly 40 years, and their er.Remetrtbet that ^as. BoSa* is thoRonly patent case Wheat pot bui'hel...k>k.,..
1 85@1 40
goods
are
celebrated
for
purity
and
made of two plates of solid gold (one outside and one Rvo *• "
next week. The company opens the season
65® 7ft
iusido)
covering
every
part
exposed
to
wear
or
sights
Corn
*•
••
66'^ 75
with the popular drama Enoch Arden, strength. We would recommend a trial of the ffveat advantage of these platoS over electro gild- Oats •• ••
8S($ 40
their Gold Medal brands to all who desire ing is apparent to every ohe. Boss' is the only pa- Irish Potatoes per buBhoii.u«t..«aM..*a 4C<$ 50
from Tennyson's touching story in verse.
teut
case
with
which
there
iu
given
a
written
Warranty
Sweet
"
"
"
50(J'l 00
Superior cookery.
Onions
•• •* • 4.. ...i** .,.••• 1 000,1 -jg
of which the following is a fac-simile I
Clover seed ** **
4 30(^4 00
Wm Loeb, the popular dry goods merTimothy seed '• "
3 0Ca>3 50
Look at the advertisement of tbe Hart
Flax
•• " a(••
16& 75
chant of the "ladies bazar," left on TuesCorn
Meal
*'
(ft 7ft
Buckwheat per th
3
day for Baltimore for his second fall sup- Hotel, Winchester. Wo recently stopped
Bacon
per
lb
10
(ft 11
Pork •• ••
*
8 00®fl 00
ply of fashionable novelties in millinery at tho "Hart," ahd found it a good place
Lard
*'
*
KHft
00
and fancy goods. Tho ladies will look to sojourn. Guests are made comfortable
Butter •• "
90® 93
RggS
>'
dOB*»*i
19H(ft
*5
at
this
well-known
hotel,
and
no
pains
are
anxiously for the new goods which will
Turkeys per th
07(A 08
spated
to
render
satisfaction
to
guests.
Ohirkens
*'
doe
3
00(ft9
50
be found in the Bazar the latter part of
Ducks "
150(312 50
«-»-«
Dried Apples per th
4® 04
this week.
**■•••«*
••H Cherries *• ••
13*018
Cows Killed.—On Saturday last a train
¥r*T
Whortleberries per th
06<ft 06
Jonas Heller's smoking tobacco factory on the B. A 0. R. R., run over and killed
" Peaches
•• "•<
08(ft
Ponclln
08® 10
W
" Blackb«rH..
"
01® 05
OS
is receiving orders now so rapidly as to two cows at the north end of this town.
29^ 35
Wool rmkitd
39®
SB
20(ft 96
" unwashed.
90(3
9ft
guarantee success to this new enterprise No other damage was done. The loss of See that you get tbe guarautue with each ease. Ask Salt
per sack
1 Mkft
youi jeweler for Ulustrsted catalogue.
Plaster per ton
7 DO J ft 35
His smoking tobacco Is all good, and some the cows is serious to the owners.
oct3T
Hsy per ton
16 0C$
of his brands superior to anything on the
■»«*•*■
HlllKS. LEATHER, Ac.
public speaking.
market. The "Sam Purdy" brand is as
At Home Aoain.—Dr. D. A. Buchcr,
REPORTED BY HOUCK & WALLlShard to beat as "Sam" himself in his best having seen tho Oriole with all its dazJ, 8. HarnsQeroeb will speak to the
J
days.
zling pageantry, has returned to Bridge- people at the following times and places : Hides—Grren
per lb
....$ 8 to 7
i* ■ > i ti
—Dry Flint... ^ ••
la to 13
" Green Salted** **
8 lo 9^
John C. Morrison, carriage-maker on water and is busy as usual in mcetliig proDry River Church, Friday night, Octo- Calfakina—Each
a
7ft
lo 1 00
German street, was kicked on the forehead fesaional cillB.—Bridgaieater Journal.
Home IHdea •*
75 to 1 no
ber 28.
m
*♦*■»■
Sheepekins
••
91
to
50
by a horse on Tuesday last Injury not
Rushville, Saturday night, October 26- Leather—Oak Sole per !b
rft to 40
Schools
Openbd.—Frof.
Enrman's
Red
*
W
to
95
severe but painful. John's head is evi• • Upper M "..**
4 ft to 60
school opened at Academy Hall on Mondently hard and always level.
•* Kip
" "
f5to Oft
The Whip Cracks.—President Arthur
•• Harness •• "
35 to 40
day last, and Prof. Robson's private school has Cracked the Republican whip, and lo! CalfakinH—French
per lb
1 90 to 1 7ft
75 to Oft
tbe office-holders, with some few and Sheepsklnu-B'k tau d Each
Jacob B. Ouster, from the vicinity of opened at the Odd Fellow's Hall on the lionotable
••
60 to 8ft
exceptions, abandon every prin- Charaoie—Large
Linings
"
51 to 8ft
Folk's Run, in the Gap, whilst oht hunt- same day.— Bridgewater Journal.
ciple for which they have contended and Mo-rooo—French
•'
3 CO to 3 ©ft
ing on Monday last, shot a wild turkey
30 to ftft
are flocking-to the Repudiation standard. Pebble, per fo<*t
Tanners' OH. per gal
60 to 7(1
J. B. Harnesberger will address the peo- The battle cry of O'Flannigan at Chicago Tallow,
which weighed over eighteen pounds.
pel lb
ftWIo 4^
Hair, per bush.... .•s*.1ft to 23
Game is said to be quite plentiful in ple at Bridgewater on (this) Thursday is taken up-. "We are here for tho offices
Bavk, per ton
5 50 to 6 50
Lexington Gazette.
i Oct. 27th, at 7 o'clock.
Brock's Gup this year.

RAILROADS,
AtrOUStT 8. 1881.
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY.
HAHRtsoNmrno. va.
PaaMnger Trains run ss follows:
No. 3
No. 1 | DTPuifaa
THURSDAY, M0RNIN6, OCT. (27. 1881.
WESTWABD.
I w?".,*
PRESS.
MAIL. I| F.X

MI8CELLANK0UH.

Old Commonwealth.

Old Commonwealth.
HAHKISONBURO, VA.
THPRHOAY MOIININO, OCT. 27, 1881.
J. K. SMITH

Editor and PubJIaher.

Strasburg Accom

1
|

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO
WIN A FORTUNE. ELEVENTH GRAND DISTHIBU•
TION, CLASH L., AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 8. 1S81—13Uth Mou.bly Drawing
Louisiana Stato Lottery Ocmpany.
Tncorpcrated in 18C8 for 25 years by tbe Legl. latnro
for Kducational and Charitable purposes—with a capilil ol $ LOCO 000—to which a reaerve fund of over
$t-C,OlO hse since been added.
By uu overwhelming popular vole its franchise was
made a part of tiio pr sent State Coustltuilon adopted December 2d, A. D.. 1H7U.
ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWING will
take place monthly.
II neocr tealrt or po»tpon*i.
Look at tbe following Distribution;
CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.
lOO.COil TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH.
HALF TICKETS. ONE DOLLAR.
LIST OF PRIZES.
$30,0r0
1 Capital
Cnpital Prize
JOO.Dro
1 Cspital
10.000
CHintal Prize
10.WO
Capital Prize
5 nftO
1 C.pllal
iKH)
2 Prizes of $2,600
$2.600
60
ftOO0
« 6 Prizes of 1.(00
1.(0')
5 000
2n Priz .B.s of ecH)
2«»
Si'O
lu.OOO
lo.OOO
Prizes of 100
1W Pi'izus
10 001
300 Prizes of
60
10.000
600 Prizes of
CO
SO
10 000
1005 Prizes of
10
10.UU0
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9 Approximation Prizes of $800....
2.700
i) Approximation Prizes of 20!» ..
l.w 0
0 -ippvoxlmatlou Prizes of UK)...
COO
1S67 Prizes, amounting to
$11 MO'i
Ucspouaihle corresponding agents wanted at all
points, to whom liberal compeneRtlou will he paid.
For further iniornidtiou, write clearly, giving full
address. Send orders by express or Reglatered Letter, or Money Order by mail.DI.Addressed
oniv to
A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, Lit.,
or M. A. DAUPUTN, at
No. MIS Bt-oadwajr, New Yorlc.
All our Grand Ex*raordinary Drawtvgs are under
the Jtupervlelon and management of GENERALS G. T
BEAU REGARD and JUUAL A. EARLY.

Winchester Accom...

Thro" Freight k Pis..

TflEBWlEycHII-L p°ow! SOUNDLY PKMOCRATIC UPON ERINCIPLE,
BATTLING FOR PUBLIC FAITH, FREE
Warranted to be as Good as the Best made.
TITHMS OF SriMCKtPTION s
SCHOOLS, A FREE BALLOT AND A PURE,
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR; ONF. DOLLAR FOR K1X
MADE BY
UNPARTISAN JUDICIARY.
MONTLS—IH ADVANCE.
P. BRADLEY,
Harrisonburg. VaADVERTISING RATES;
Conscrvntlvo-hcniocraUc state Ticket.
I Inch, ohh i»«« tl«u
$1 00
1 •• ourb Hub^nuenf ln§crtlon
3
1 •• tbree moiitua.,,
*
''O
FOR OOVKBNOR:
1 •• Blx
0-00
1 •• one year
10.«ft GRAND FA LLOPENING
JOHN W. DANIEL, of Lynchburg.
3 •• oiieyBur. —
16.00
Anil ih ou per Inoh for each nddltlounl luob pf r y^ar.
«( column. 1 year, (5)% luchca)
•• 00
FOR 1.T.-«oyKRNOR !
1 column, ona year
.100 00
CAliBS, 11.00 per line per year. Proft>Mlonal Carda,
JAMES
BAEBOUH, of Cnlpeper.
ft linna or loaa. p^r year. fb.0O.
Bualncsa Kotlcea ftt Local,10 cents per line for each Leather, Leather Goods and Carpets.
luaartlon.
FOR ATTOHNKY-CKNERAL l
I.l'.GAT. ADVERTISING—ancb aa Chancery OrP.
W.
MoKINNEY, of Prince Edward.
dura, Or.lera of i'ubllcatlon, and other Icpal notices, not exc-eodlDB llirca incbeB. $5.00, and the
Wfl are now opening our Fill Stock of BOOTS AND SHOES, the largest and heat stock in the Valley, to the ConzcrvHtive-Democratlo County Ticket
attorney will bo hold roapoualblo for the foe.
All advertlalns bllla dne In advance. Yearly adver- ttnality and price of which we c«ll the attention of buyers before purchasing elsewhere.
tiaera dtaoontinnlnff before the cloaa of the year,
For the State Senate:
will bo cbargod trailaiout rates.
SHOEMAKERS and COUNTRY MERCHANTS
J. S. HARNSBERGER.
/yf- tddreaa all letters or other mail matter to Thk
the finest variety of CALF SKINS. KIP and UPPER LEATHER, RED and OAK BOLE
Olo Commonwkalth.
Va.
-i
—Harriaouburn,
—- will And In our atock
T
LEATHER, and a general stock of SHOE-FINDINGS. We are making
For the House of Delegates:
[Entered at the Post-offioe at HaTriaoiibutKi
"
Second cMH NlaHer.l
JOHN W. BLACKBURN.
RED SOLE LEATHER A SPECIALTY
B. F. GARBER.
IClevelrnd Plain Dealer J
We are hendqnarters for FARM, WAGON and BUGGY HARNKSH, COLLARS of our own manufaoture, LAP
ROUES,
WU1PU,
SADDLES
and
all
kinds
of
HORSE
and
UUGOY
GuODS.
Mr. Theodore Hivcly, tobacco and cigar
I want to zay that the eiatement, from whatever
dealer, 109 Sonoca street, was recently laid
source It carao, that I am opposed to the public schools
up with rhcumotism so that he couldn't Our Carpert, Oil-Cloth and Chair Department Is a falsohood, and that any man who ahall state hereaficr that I nm opponed to the pnblio schools will have
walk. After liberal use of various prepa- la very fnll and complete, embracing Bmpsella, Four-ply and Ingrain Carpete. 4-4, B-4 and 8-4 Oil-Cloths, Stair the
of liar written on his brow when he does it.
Cnutln Malting, Moquette and Velvet Rugs, Rattan and Wood Chnirs, Lotingea, Parlor Suite, Rustic I ambrand
rations ho purchased a bottle of St. Jacobs Carpet,
not opposed to the schools, bocanao they are the
Window Blinds, Bedsteads, and Bed-springs. Woven Wire Mattrasses at $7.60 each, which is lower than ever
sold
before.
Come
in
and
look
at
our
very
complete
atock
add
learn
our
prices
before
purchasing
elsewhere.
cheapest
and
moat assured system of education, audOil, and, to use his own expression, "It
We study to please, and endeavor to give full value and satisfaction in the sale of our goods. Don't forget If elected Governor I will do all in my poWer to pro
was the first thing to afford him anything we arc manufacturer's agents for
mote education In publio and private schools.—JoAn
like relief." Ho has completely recovered
IK. Daniel's First Speech in the Canvass, delivered at
LEATHER
AND
GUM
BELTING
AND
ALL
KINDS
OF
GUM
GOODS.
MartlnsvUle, Henry county.
by its use.
We are saving money to all parties who have use for Bolting.
i
HOXJCK & \lSf AT1T1XS5
PUBLIC SPEAKING.
"Yon arc feeling much better, nmdame,
eep73
Next Door to Bockingham Bank, Harrlsonburg, Va.
than you did when I saw you last," said
Qco. B. Koezel, Esq., M. J. Martz, Esq.,
the phvsician, pressing his fingers gently
and other canvassers for the Conservativeupon the patient's left wrist. "Oh, much
Democratic party will speak at the followbetter, doctor, thank you. J ust after you
ing places and times;
left, little Johnnie upset the the table and
10. Port Republic, Saturday night, OcBinashed all the medicine bottles."
tober 39, at 7 p. m.
11. Ottobine, Monday night, October
Skii.i, in the IVouKMANflnip.—To do
31, at 1 p. m.
good work the machine must have good
13. Melrose, Tuesday night, November
health. If long ho lira of confinement in
1, at 7 p. m.
close rooms have enfeebled his hands or
A TRUE TONIC
dimmed his sight, let him at once, and be
13. Edom. Wednesday night, November
3, at 7 p. m.
lore some organic trouble appears, take
A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER.
14. MeOaheysville, Thursday night Noplenty of Hop Bittora. His system will bo
IKON BITTERS are highly recommended for all d is eases revember 3, at 7 p. m.
rejuvouatod, his nerves strengthened, his
quiring a certain and efficient tonic; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, InterCoalition spoakers are invited to particsight become clear, and his whole constimillenl Fevers, Want of Appetite, Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Knrichcs
the blood, strcngtlicna the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act
ipate, and equal division of time will be
tution be built up to a better working conlike a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such
given.
W. H. Ritenour, Ch'ni.
diticn.
^
■—
Iron
Propamtion
that
will
not
blacken
the
teeth
or
give
Iron, jernvian Bark and vegetable tonAn old man-of-war sailor, who had lost
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the ABC Book, 32 pp. of
ics make Brown's Iron Bitters the best.
a leg in the service of his country, became
useful and amusing reading—sent free.
a retailer of peanuts. He said he was
BBOWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.
PUBLIO SPEAKING.
obliged to be a retaile, becanse, having
lost a leg, he could not be a whole sailor.
J. S. IlAnNsnF.nQER will speak to the
people at the following times and places :
It is noted ns a curious fact that no PresDry Uivcr Church, Friday night, Octoident, from Washington down to Garfleld,
ber 38.
was born in a city, and that only the secRushville, Saturday night, October 20.
;
O •••
ond Adams was even nominally a resident
Be Sensible.—Yon have allowed your
of a city when elected.
bowels to become habitually costive, your
Tumors, erysipelas, mercurial diseases,
liver has become torpid, the same thing
scrofu.a, and general debility cured by
ails your kidneys, and you are are just
Fruit Jars!
Fruit Jars!! used up. Now be sensible, get a package
"Dr. Lindsey's Blood Searcher."
—5—BB—mWBZSWBZfcW—E—WMB—3—S—
of Kidney-Wort, take it faithfully and
JII8CELLAN LO US.
jpAirMjjrv •0^ mvmzzz
soon you'll forget you've got any organs,
for yon will be a well man.—Albany Argui.

Headquarters for Fruit Jars.

SECOND CAR-LOAD JUST TO HAND,
.A. T
J.

A.

Loewenbaeh

The

Grandest

Stock

&

Son.

of

CLOTHING, HATS and FURNISHING GOODS
EVER EXniBirED IN THIS M.VRKST CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE STORE-ROOM OF
D.

M.

SWITZER

&

SON,

and we believe, THE BEST to be fcund in the Valley of Virginia.
Just
oct 20

*

Call

and

See

for

Yourselves,

AND YOU WILL BE SURPRISED AT THE EXTENT AND CHEAPNESS.

GREAT SALE
Notice to the Public.
The public are hereby cautioned ntrainst sendIn:; any Money or Orders to NIJNES & Co.,
83 Nastmu St., New York City, a* authnrited by
-A.T1 TKCE3
A- L-nUeiaia State Lottery Company to sell Ut Ticketf.
They ere flooding the country with liogns Circulars
purporting to be of The LouMana Slate Lottery Compan'/, and are trnndulontly representing ihemtelnee
a-f if* Agents. They have no authority from this Company to sell its Tickets, and are not its agents
BOSTON BOOTANOSHOEHOUSE
Jtf. A. D.I UPTTftf,
Pre*. Louisiana Stale Lottery Co.
New Oblramb. La., July 4. I8*T.
(out 13-4w
-li OVA. LMen's and Boys9 Boots and Shoes.
■Worcestershire Sauce!
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes.
A dnilclous relish for Obops, Stonks. Catlrts, Roast
and Cold Moats. Fisb, Game Oysters. Soups. Gra
vice. etc. Bottled irom the wood, five years old.
This Ruperior nauce is made from the original Royal HATS AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
English recipe, from pure spicos, and gives a very
■A-T "VjEliFU'Y" I_iO"W"
ple.i«aut, Invigorating tone to the appetite, and is
warranted to Improve with age an I keep in any ellCAIiti AND SKE BEINJRE PUKCHASING ELSEWHERE.
innte.
Sold bottled, In caaes. Two sizes of bottles. Sold
wholesale only by
S. KLINGSTEIN,
WM. ORAWSHAW k CO.,
SIBEIIT BUILDING, WOOLF'S OLD STAND.
022 D St.. N. W., Wahuin *t.»n D. C., cr,
oct2fl-tf
120 W. Kayctte St.. Bnltlmore, Md.
■
violin outfits'
CoaiUtlnc of Tlolla, Box, Bow
and
of of
GARFIELD
jy.ALIFE
corruci,
msiory
01ofhl»
m.DEATH
uim aad
ana full
salt PartioalMfl
i utbiuuiaio
wiJAMES
wm A»»a8»l
mobudoi"v/"
X;.
, _V
oorreoi History
Life
tho
nationA.
of oar*.Ft.,,^rV
martyred >r«eldont, A mozt
and Teuc.hor, lent
an, part
of
remarkable and critical A PIklHTO \Mi A MTTBTri 1
9 iSv
the to
Cnlted
Stete.
record of a noble man. AtLcBIn I O WF
CU of the AOS. Circulars FYeg.^
on 1 taUdats'trlal
before bujlBg.
50 per cent, discount toJigents"ciScinnItiSi cuiiliioS:
Violin
l 1
WORTH SEEING.
'. -▼ -MajF" Outflta
'
at
»*.60.
»7,
tit,
A
$22
.Kh.
Send Btnmp
for
The Inrge stock of Sowing Maoblucs that OEO. O.
li.autlfut
Ilia
at
rated
M
pafe
CaUlog
ut
of
VioUiu,
Goium,
Banhas on bund is rather a curiosity in fhts seciw«, CorneU, IHiiiei. Stnngi alt ktoiU, Harmonica*, Of**n Atcor- CONRAD
tiou. He htiM u large number of differcut makes And
dilL ri'ut sty'es of the same make, ranging in prices
fr»»m $25 to $45, for new machines, aud from $2.50 ta
$23 for afccoLii-haiul luachiuus. Yon need uot go
H. ROSRNHRIM,
elecwhert) to buy what you want for he has almost
anything
you call for iu Sowing Machines aud AttachWholesale Liquor Dealer, luoute. He
abo keeps ou hand a cousiderable supply
of
par
s
tor
repairing tho various ruachinoB in use.
PROPRIETOR OF
Yon can h « different kiudB ol machioott side by side,
where
you
can
compare their mechaulBm and test
SPRINGDALE PURE RYE WHISKEY, ihoir qu ilitleB under
the uinst favuruble ciroumetHnNo. u7d W. Ralto. St., between Eutaw aud Paca,
ces. lie always sella at bottom flgurcB for cash. Call
and he convinced, aud save your monev.
BALTIMORE.
zopl
This celebratod brand of bPINGDALE WHISKEY
in for sale uy John Kavauaugh auiLaiub B.othu a. iu
U^rriso.ibara, Va.
oet2O-0 n
TO TOBACCO PLANTERS.
i3oti
Fcp Lad lea* and Children'a Bootsand fihoi s, Trunku, i
TiavuLiig aatclitfla fto. U roilurvs llioot to ihcir ori^iaai iu.tru and wik-ja them look Ivko uuw. aUo
Hums liiMuzH. fur Bruitxing Uhilclrcu'b ShtH-a, Shoo
IbacLiJ, B*ackiUfi Braslua. A:c. Fur h.iIi- ut
AV'id* Diet l* jroiiE.

Dr.D. L BDCJER,
D. BUCHER,
riHT,
^-LlTTTTf Assistant,
BRIDGBWATKR, VA.
Artificial teeth $16 a plate. Gold filllnga $1 5°Gold nud Platina Alloy tillingB 75 ceuta. Extracting a
specialty.
Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va.
Ian 20
POUNDS LONG PRIMER FOR
\
SALE, lu cbbcb and tied up. Good order. with Itnlic. IS ceuta per pouud. Cases $1 per
pair—four pairs. AddrcBB
THIS OFFICE.

NEW FIRM.
Having taken charge of the room
Just vacated aud formerly occupied by Dan.
U'Donuell.
we have ou hand one ot the best assurtAs I am about going into the manufaoture of
menti of Liquors to be found in the Valley. Persons
wishiog anj thing iu our Hue will do well to call upon
before buying elsewhere. In addilioo to Liquors,
Sxxi.olsLiias- ToToacco.
wo offer tho best grad« s of Tobacco and Cltars to be
I wish to purcbaso a lot of Bright Yellow Leat Tobaro bad in this market. Ah we aak Is a trial call, and we
iH». Bring samples to ms at llarrisnnburg. Va. The guarantee satisfaction. Respectfully,
J. LAMB.
Uighhst cash price paid.
J. A. HELLER,
maj 5
PATRICK LAMB. Manager.
all.,;! .t

HOTELS AND BOARDING.
REUV. NATIONAL HOTKL, B. K. Cor anHolliday and Fayetie Streets. Bsfttmore, Md.
On the Knroposnand American plan. Lunch rooms.
17 and 19 N. Holliday Strest. Amsriosn plan, $1.60
ner day; European plan—rooms 60 and 7|o per night,
$1.60 and np per wssk. Alwsya opsn.
■epl-Sm.
W. W. RBfD, Proprietor.
JjOWARi> UOUBB,
8 00 a m 10 00 p m
Howard Md Baltlmors Strsctz, Baltimore, Md*
11 00 a ro 1 20 a ro
Pus Oordonavllls
li |o a m 2 20 am Recently Repaired and ReMlied Tironeliont.
Dae OhsrlotteaviUs....
Dae (.yochbarg Jane..
11 55 am 8 26 a ro
1 46 p m 4 10 a m
Due Wa.vne«bori>
ACCUMiHOOATBS 800 GUBBTS.
2 20 p m 4 40 a m
Dne Stuunion
Duo VN llliamson'n
5 0d p m 7 30 a m TERMS
$3.90 PER DAT.
6
50
p
m
9
30
a
m
Dae White Sulphur....
aepl ly
HNLON FISH KB, Proprietor.
10 15 p m 11 30 am
5 00 am 6 00 p m SrOTSWOOD HOTEL, IVarrlaonburg. Ta.
LKXINGION DlViBIOff.
8. E. 80HINDEL. PROPRIETOR.
5 10 a m 6 05 pro
This well known popular Hotel baa juat been re5 46 am 6 50 p m opened
after
a done of aeveral years, and has been enDue Ghillicothe
10 00 a m
tirely newly refitted and refumlahed from top to botDue Cincinnati
0 10 p m
tom.
Its
cuisine
will have spocial attention, and with
DueColumbua. O
13
12 45 p tn
m •••••••••••• polite and altentive
ooueidcration from the proprietor, clerks and servants, with elegant rooms and firstU., B S. k K. f. St'rs*
SO p m olasa acooiumodaUons, the banner of tbe "SPOTSTiVe Huntlngton
0 CO a m 0 30
Due rortemouth
10 80 p ra
ni WOOD" Is thrown to the breeze, inviting the pRtmnDue Mayaville
-• 1 00 am age ot tho citizens of Rocklngham and the tiavoling
Due Cincinnati
0 00 am publio. ( barges moderate and aocommodatlnns the
a fair abare of publio patronNo. I MAIL—Rune daily except Sunday from best, 1 trust to receive
Rcapoctfully,
Richmond to Huntington; dailv, Williamaoti's to age.
marB
8.
E.. SOHINDEL, Proprietor.
MnnMugton; ronnecte at Lynchburg Junction for
Lyncbbnrg, DauvillH and Uriatol; at Huntington ^JEARY'
EARY'S HOTEL,
with atcamera for Cincinnati; and at Ashland, Ky..
Woodstock, Va.
with all rail fpr Cincinnati and tbe West.
- PaopBrvTOB.
No. 3 EXPRR88.—Runs daily from Richmond to M. GEARY,
Hnntlngton; connecta at Lynchburg Junction for
Lyuo'ibnrg and Waahtngton.
This Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired
No. 6 AOCOM.—Leaves Richmond daily except throughout, is neatly furnished and couteinn a
Sunday at 3 80 p. in., and arrives CharlotteBvlllo 7 46 large number of airy and well vcntilatsd rooms. The
p. m.
very beet of fare at mode rate rates.
[Bep29-tf
No. 7 PASSENGER.—Leaveg Oannelton a 6 46 s. m.
dally except Suudsy, and arrives Huntington 10.00 a.
No. 0 WHITE SULPHUR EXPRESS.—T.eavoa
Lynchburg Junction dally except Sunday nt 3 .50 p.m.;
Wnyncsboro 4.00 p. m., and Arrives at White Rufphnr
at 8.00 p. m.
Lexington Division Trains run daily.
O.* B. 8. k P. P. STEAMERS leave Huntington
daily.
No. 4
EASTWARD.
EXPRESS
O. B.8. A P. P. Steamers
LveOinolnnatl....
4 00
Duo Mayaville..,*
1<) :J0
Due Portsmouth
4 qO
Due Huntington..
11 30
M. A O. A 8. V. ROUTE.
Lve Cincinnati.
3 40 p m
Lvo Oclnmbus
6 5' Pm
Lve Chillicothe
8 (0 p m
Lve Anbland, Ky
12 82 am 10 00
Dne Hnntington
1 05 a m 10 46
CTA O. K'Y.
Lve Huntington
1 10 a m U 00
7 05 a m 5 50
Due Hinton..,.
Du« White Sulphur
9 20 a m 8 20 p m
Duo Htaunton
1 45 p m 12 : 5 a m
Due Wayncsboro
2 32 p ni 1 15 am
Due L-uchburg June
4 35 p in 2 26 am
Duo OharlottcRville
4 60 p m 3 Hi am
Dne Qordonsville.
6 40 p m 4 00 am
Due Richmond
0 10 p ni 7 up a in
C,. B. 8. A P. P. STEAMER loaves Ciucinnati Unlly.
I,exingtnn Division Trains run daily.
No. 2 MAIL —Runs daily exeppt Saturday from
Huntington to Richmond ; daily. Huntington to
WLIiUnyt'D'a: M A C. and Scioto Val ey R. R. from
Cincinnati and the West connect at Ashland with
Mall Train No. 2; connects at Wayneaboro for tho
North; at Lynchburg Junction for Washington and
Now York.
No. 4 EXPRESS.—Runs dally from Huntington to
Richmond; connects at Wayncsboro for the North
and at Lynchburg Junction for Washington and the
North, and Lynchburg and Danville.
No. fl ACCOM.—Leavca Charhittcsville daily except
Snnday at 4 45 a. m. end arrives Richmond 0 0° a. m.
No. 8 leaves Hnntington a' 8.00 p. m. dally except
Sunday, and arrives Cannclton at 7.10 p. ra.
No. 10 W HlTE SULPHUR EXPRESS—Leaves White
Sulphur at 6 00 a. m.; arrives at Wayncsboro 10 45 a.
m.; and at Lynchburg Junction 11.5~> a. m. for the
North.
For Rates, Tickets, Bngg-ge Checks, pply to any
office of 0. A O. R'y; or Depot or Ticket Office of any
connecting line.
P. H. Woouwaud,
Pusseuger Agent, SUnnton, Ya.
C. W. Smith,
H. W. FuLLim,
G. P. A T. A.
Gen'l Man'r.

"-wmmA
JJEVERE HOUSE,
Harrlsonburg;, Va.
Mrs. M. C. LUPTON,
PROP III ETUKSS.
€. E. ft J. R. Lupton* Managers.
This House has been thorcughly repaired and fur^
nished throaghout with new and tasty furniture. Is
ouuvenlently located to the telegraph office, bauks uud
other business hoasos.
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS.
The table will always be supplied with the beat the
town ^nd city markets afTord. Attentive servants employed.
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with tho House.

FLRNITUIIE.
T. P. HUMPHREYS,
MANUFACTURER AND DKALU IN

BRIDOEWATER, VIRGINIA.
1 take this opportunity of thanking my nnraercms
customers for tnslr liberal sunport during the past
year, and hops to merit a coutlnnance of the same.
To tbe people of Harrlsonburg and Rocklngham
oonaty, 1 would say thai when In need of anything ia
my line, I would be pleased to have Jou fxamine my
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere, .
because I think you will find it to your Interest to
make selections of some of my beautiful modern design a. Please examine tbe very extreme low piieda
annexed:
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES. BDREAD8, &C
Walnut Bodsteade from..0 00 to $60 00
Parlor and Oak Bodstcnds from
8 00 to 7 00
Singlo Bedsteads from
••• S 00 to 8 00
Dressing Cases, with marble top and
wood top
15 00 to 60 00
Dressing Bureaus
14 00 to 25 00
Plain four drawer Bureaus
8 00 to 13 00
Washstands
3 00 to 30 00
Towel Racks, all kinds, from..** •••• 1 00 to 3 00
Wardrobes, rrom
0 00 to 86 00
Ac.
Parlor Table
0 4 00 to $20 00
Fall-leaf Tables, walnnt, from
5 00 to 8 00
Extension Table, walnnt and Mb, pet
foot
100 to 13$
Tea Tables of all styles
3 00 to 8 75
China Presses, walnut, from.... *.... 14 00 to 18 00
Safes of every description from,
4 00 to 10 00
Whatnots, all styles, from
4 00 to 6 60
Hat Backs and Hall Stands from
76 to 3$ 00
Chairs from 50 Gents to $5.00 Each.
TL.OmV«J3©. Ac.
Lounges of all styles..
,..$ 7 00 to $ 11 00 sack
Sofas of all styles from
14 00 to 35 00 each
Parlor Salts, good stylo and
quality
40 00 to 136 00 each
1?ICTUIVE MOTJLX>I3VO, Ac.
A full line of Mouldings kept In stock, and Picture
Frames fined up to order In a few moments. Also
Parlor Brackets. Ac., Ac.
Sash, Doors, and Blinds.
e-^vwii.
Sash, 8x10 glass, at
6 cents per light
Sash, 8x12 class, at
6>i cents per light
Sash. 10x12 glass, at
cents per light
Sash, 0x14 glass, at
0>4 cents per light
All other Sash not mentioned above will he fornished at proportionately low figures.

;

Panel Doors, with two panels
76 to $3 76 each
Panel Doors, with four panels....$3 30 to 8 00 each
The above prices are confined to sizes 3 feet 10
Inches in width and under. Any size door can b«
furoishod on short notice.
Outside eicvt Window BllndBlinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 60 per pair
Blinds, 12 light win lows, 9x12 glass.. $1 60 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $3 20 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..$2 25 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows. 10x14 glass..$2 60 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 00 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows. 10x16 glass.. $2 76 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$3 40 per pair
Also. Moulding. Brackets, and a full line of Scroll
Work at very low figures.
TJTVOETiTAItlTSrO.
I keep constantly on band a full stock of Coffins and
Burial Caaes, from infant sizes up to 6>4 feet long.
I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE always in attendance.
$Sr All work warranted and gatiBfactlon guaranteed. If not, money refnuded when work proves to
be aaything short of first-class. Respectfully,
T. P. HUMPHREYS.
j®-All Me reliant able Produce Talzen ia
KxcViange for Furniture or Worlc.-^$
seplO-lv

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD,
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, MAY 23RD, 1881
SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES:
WEST BOUND.
S3
g3O •5
MISCELLANEOUS.
i0
OHQ
D* ifT1
niHE RICHMOND STANDARD,
1
j
▲ LITEf.ABY AND feOCIAX. WlKKLT.
tcS* cr
ncr
THE CHOICEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER IN THIS
ft
COUNTRY.
fr
m
PUBLISHED EVEBT SATURDAY AT RICHMOKD, VTBOINXA.
r
r
G. WATSON JAMES. Editor and Proprietor.
IT WILL BE TO YOUR INTEREST
610 640 636 Gio" 618 638
R. A. BROCK, Associate Editor.
A.M.
A.M.
WITH A COI PB OP ABLE CONTRIBUTOXS. COMPElBIKa
P.M.
Leave
Baltimore... 7:16
4:20
MANY OP THE MOST FOPUL R AMERICAN WRITSliS.
•44l Washington. 8:40
4:4ft
6:36
The following are amorg the attractive featDrrs of
44 Frederick... 9:46
Hagerstowu. 9:45
6:45
The Standai d; Each number contains an original
A.M. A.M.
paper pertaining to Amorjcan history, the more par** Mar^imiburf 6:25 ';:C5 11:69
: ticulariy to that of Virginia And tho Southern States.
7:52
P.M.
A.M. 1[ era carefnUy prepared geneaology; a department of
44
Harp'r's F'y 11:10 7:15 1 ;30
8:00 3:15 "Notes and Queries, Antiquarian, Gencalogtcal and
44
Charleutown 11:31 8:05 2:10
8:22 3:63 | Historical" (which, from tho greater frequency of onr
iiT), a:3o i-a.
Having determined to make some
P.M
A've.
j issue, oOorB superior advautages as a medium of com44
Winchester
12:28
10:43
4:30
9:10 6:17 1 muuication and inforu ation to that of any other
44
[Buffalo, N. Y.j August 3, 1876.]
Middletown 12:50 11:51 6:13
5:66 [ American Journal); Society notes; a column of brevA've.
I iti b exhibiting the spirit and soutlment of the State
44
Strasburg 1:11 12:80 5:56
6:28 and National press; original stories and poems; reThe Superb Cfflllovnia Trotting Stallion, Sam Puv- Change in our Business,
44
Mt.Jackson. 2:27 2:46
dy, (hy George M PBtoheu, Jr., dam by libuois Me8:00 l views and jottings lu literature, art and science; anA.M.
doc), formerly owned by Jmpcn It. Kcene, Esq., will wo will offer a large portion of our imm^nso slock of 44
uoaucoment s of marriages nud deaths, local and of
Hsrrisonb'g. 3:25 4;60
8:00
10:00 the notable throughout the State; carefully corrected
mako the ensuing fl'-aaon. commencing April let, and
Arrive Staunton .. 4:20
9:40
ending November 15!b. 1881, ftt the stables of M.^).
sto k nud Uioncy reports.
GROCERIES,
Crabill, in liarriBoubur^
Rockinghain county, Va.
Wo publish regularly the proceedings of tho VirEAST BOUND.
r
ginia bis orical Society, in which our Associate EdrjuziijM& s
itor
holds tbe responsible positions of Corresponding
TOBACCOS
830 for the Peaaon, due and payable at lime of
1 Secretary and Librarian.
service. Marcs failing to prove in foal rany bo returnOur
loading editorials are primarily devoted to tho
11
Tim
ed FHKE the eriMiing Feanon, provided the horse is
iDsthetioal cultnie of our readers, and nothing is adAND CIGARS
alive nud in my possession.
mitted
into our columns which could offend the most
All possible rare will be taken to prevent both acrefined sensibility. Tub Stakdakd is filed regularly
cidcuts and euoapcs.but no responsibility assumed for
^:rr OOST.
in
the
principal
histotlcal aud scientific bodies in tkiz
either
Apply to M. O. Crabill.
country and Europe.
FOXBALL A. DAINGERFIELD,
This
inducement
will
only
hold
good
for
a
short
time,
The
Hiiciess
of
The Stawdard has been nnpreoemaylO-tf
Owner.
dented in the annals of tbe periodical literature of
untill the stock is sufficiently reduced to make room
the South. Its value is universally recognized in the
most highly cultured circles, and it bas received tbe
for the proposed change. It will therefore
PATENTS"
015 037 005 033 631 G17 nuqu lified endorsement of the presa, of literary institutions and of disUnguished scholars in this connobtained, and all hualncss in tho U. S. Patent Office,
[sep'iO
A-M. P.M A.M. P.M try and Europe
or in the Courts attended to for a moderate Fee.
11:00
3 IS
Wo are opposite Ihe U. S, Patent Office, engaged in
Leave Staunton
11:66 5:20 7:00 6 00
" Harrlsonburg.
Pntent Buflftncsa Kxcltxalvely. and can ob- Be to Your Interest
Pianos and Organs.
P. W.
tain patents in less timn than thofee remote from
" Mt. Jackson...
Wusbinvtoii.
1:16 7:16 0:11
to take advantage of the
A.51.
When model or drawing la sent we advise as to pa6:40 2:16 8:64 11:06
" Stranburg*....
tentability free of charge, and we make no Charge
7:12 2:43 0:20 11.60
" Middlotown...
Unless We Obtuin a. I'aient.
0
353
S.
A.M.
P.M.
We refer, h re, to the Post Master, tbe Snpt. of the
«• WlnchPSter... 6:00 8:20 3:24 10:16 1:46
Money Order Div.. and to officials of the U. 8. Patent
Remember,
you
will
have
onoof
the
••
Charlostown..
6:47
9:60
4:27
11:35
3:26
Office. For circnlor, advice, terras and reforcrce to
" Harper's Fo'y 7:12 10:30 4:55 12:15 4:16
actual clients In yonr own state, or county, address
P.M. P.M.
A.M.
O. A SNOW k CO..
" Martinsburg.. 12:14 12: 4 10:30
Opposite Patent Office, Washinton, D. 0.
Largest aM Best Stocks in the Valley
" Hagerstown.. 8:36 2:46 9:00
octSO-Sm
«• Frederick
8:83 2;50 0:16
TO SIUXyKCJT FROM:.
«• WaHhlngton.. 9:46 2:05 7:20 R:3u
J
. •>
: ,• •,, . b'-i. itJi it.yi ■-•1 Arrive
Baltimore... 10:50 3:16 8:35 7;4u
THE CiNCINWAfl
■
Yours respectfully,
Trains 638 and 633 daily; all other trains daily except Sunday.
Train
610 and 6r5 connect at Strasburg with trains on
WEEKLY TIMES
Virginia Midland road.
No.
606
runs to Baltimore via Wushiuglou, without
has for more than forty years maintained Its
change of cars.
position aa the leading paper of the West. It '
No
610
and
6( 5 dines at Mt Ja kson.
A. H. WILSON,
ranks above all others ih circulation, InfluPaHHengers for Jordan's Springs leave cars at
ence, and in the esteem of Its readers, because Saddle aud Harness-Maker, Harrison- Stepbeuson's;
for Rock Knon leave cars at WiucliesIt Is just the kind of paper the people want.
burg, Va.
ter; for Capon Springs leave cars nt Capon Road;
The Weekly Times covers the whole ground
for
Orkney
Springs
cars at Mt. Jackson; for
of a flrst class family Journal. It is larger
HAS Just received from Baltimore and Now York Rnwloy Hpcings leave leave
cars «t HarrUonfcnrg.
fmd better than any high-priced weekly ofthe largest and best assortment of
Parties
visiting
New
Market
and Lurxy Oaves leave
fered the public; its reading matter covers &
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS,
cars at New Market.
greater scope, is more entertaining fend in- and Saddlers'
F.
M.
MANTZ, S. of T.,
nfl
Trimmings, ever brought to this marbtructive, and yet It costs
Winchester, Va.
ket and which he will soil lower than any dealer in
S
1
BUT 0!SE DOLLAR A YEAR.
W.
M.
CLEMENTS.
M.
of
T.,
Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HARGamden Station.
Our agents everywhere say it Is the eafiiest the
NESS from $8 00 to $60.00, and all other goods In
paper In the held to canvass for, and renders proportion.
of one year are so pleased that they are sure
jgyCall and examine for yonrsolf and compare my
TO THE PUBLIC!
to renew their subscriptions. Eight pages— prices
with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to
JFifty-six columns for one dollar a year, and the tho country
Raddle and Harness Makers at city wholePARTIES DESIRING TO PURCHASE EITHER
most liberal terms to ciub agents.
prices which wiU leave them a fair profit. I keep
AN ORGAN OR PIANO, should buy direct from
I have just returned from the North where I General
Specimen copies free. Send for on© before sale
on
hand
everything
iu
their
lino,
with
a
full
stock
ol
Agents, aud save ail extra middle agonta'
purchased from flmt hands at lowest cash prices,
sabscriblug for any paper. Address Weekly
commissions. The Estey, Taylor ft Farley, and Palthe
finest
assortment
of
Jewelry
ever
offered
in
the
Times, 230 Walnut Street, Cincinnati, O.
ace
Organs
are the best instruments manufactured.
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
Valley. My stork comprises AMERICA N WA TGIIWeber. Btioff and Fischer Pianos are first-class inES, Gold ami Silver; Solid ^J)ld and heavy plated
struments,
aud
sold at low prices. By being Genat lowest prices. 4^ Liverymen and the public will
Chatns oj latest designs, for both Ladies and Gentleeral Agente.we are prepared to effer Organs from 890,
find in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc., of men;
Beautiful and unique finger rings with latest
THE DASLY TIMES-STAR,
8GO,
973.
$90.
91-45 and np to $900. Pianos
all quallaes, at bottom prices.
of engagement and WtODJNQ RtNOS;
jfe^-Thankful to all for past patronage, I respectful- styles
JOIpTU pages, Jorty eighl columns. Only alx
fiom 9400 up to $1050. TERMS—We can arrange
Bracelets, Breastpins and Far-rings in all the popdollars a year, 83 Cor six montbs, 31.50 ly ask a contineance, being (ietormined to keep a supthe
terras
to
suit
any one. Inslruraents sold on
styles. 1 have also laid in a large a«4or/meH<
Cor Uireo montbs. Has the largest circula- ply to meet any and every demand, both of homo and ular
monthly instalment plan as low as $5 per month.
of CLOCKS e,' superior manufacture.
tion of any paper In Clnolnnatl. Is the best northern manufacture, and invite all to call where
Plenty
of
time
given,
aud payments easy to make.
Those whe contemplate HOLIDA Y purchases will
advertislDK medium and the best paper for thoy can have their choice.
Large reductions for cueh. Second-hand instrumenti1!
do well to examine my stock now and thereby have
readers who would know of the worldfe
Remember
the
old
stand,
nearly
opposite
the
taken
in
exchange
for
now ones. Beware of Bogus
first opportunity of a Large, and Ele.fiant line of and Cluap Organs almost
doings aa promptly as the news can be Im- Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrlsonburg. Va.
in people's houses
goods from which to select. I will purchase addi- f now-a-days. Buy only a forced
parted.' Address Tlmes-Btar, ClucUmata, O,
reliable Instrnment. Benovl
A. H. WILSON.
tional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but
fore purobaaiug an Instrument, call on or write to as
the
present
assortment
and
prices
cannot
be
improv"HARRISONBURG IRON FOUNDRY.
for catalogues, prices, terms, ftc., giving a fnll dsed upon.
W. //. RITENOUR.
tcrlpMon of manufactories, instruments, ftc , sent
fres to any one post-paid. Address nil orders to
P. BHADIiEY,
PAULLft RBINHART*
General Agents for Pianos and Organs,
Cheap
Desirable Homes Manufacturer
CTUBEE of Diving.Livingsa
■
ii
fm,
mt
PAUL
C.
BOWMAN,
OWR
0WR
Harrlsonburg, Vs.
Tows, Hill-side Ti
iMMB(UJ)Mk«
ton Plows,
Pl >MMl(Ud]MA|
Edwabd T. Padll,
D. W. Reinbart.
r Gutters.s. Osne-Milln,
Cane-Mills, Road-Scra-fijtfLiU||LgiM
Koad-Scra-KsLiiylyLyi
Martinsburg,
W.
Vo.
Harrisonburg. Ya.
lower and
.mi jhrMher
Re-ifc,.-gyCST
Cai riai;e Maker,
y«iB,
pers, aura«-|>v**Ba
Horse-power
Thrasher Re-BBfiiiRffMMiit
au
18
[ottlea.
FoU.hed
W^on-Mhe—'
pairs. Iron Kettles. Polished WagonImp Saw-MlUs,
g.w-MlU., Com
Pl—ter Crushers,
Crusher.,
, IW',.' AV- \ 'I-I'- fP V A
Boxes, Circular
Corn and Plaster
Andiron., ftc.
Ac. Also,
Aleo. ma eaperior
.nicle of
ol
xiXvliJA* A-i AV A. A iL,Lt. VA.,
Fire Grates. Andirons,
superior article
bounty
of Fauquier,
Va. 1 E'SSS'
iketn., and
kind, of MILL GEARGEAHMakoB to order
TKiftmble Skeins,
aud
all
kirnU
answered.
Letters of Inquiry
promptly aDSWOred.
Tlilmble
KTFlnl.hlng of every
evera description,
deecriptlon,
Hookaway,. Dur- NEW RICJIJLOOD]
ING, ftc. j$5g"Flnlshlng
Address,
ly,
mt
reaaonable
pricea.
Add
re
an,
plea,
and PprinR
done
promptly,
at
reasonable
prices.
Address,
Parsons' Purgative Pill* make New RICH
W. P. HILLfeARY & SON,
P.
Bi'AnLEY.
UarrUonlmrR.Va.
|\A
Sj
/
Maaous. Speoial
ian-0'81
P- BRADLEY, Harrlsonburg,Vs.
and will completely change the blood in
—
,
\J\\f/
alt'ntlon given to Bldbd,
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